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Dr. Vance to accept. The special claim of
be to others, rt ill becomes her to mvrte the connative Southland was singularly clear, and offered The Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church of this tempt of the other world powers by being ungenercertain relief from the constant and wearing city celebrated last week its centennial. Through ous to herself. The Congress at this session, before
strain of eight years of a remarkable and absorb- Dr. John Hall, for many years its distinguished‘b6 inauguration of Mr. Taft, should make the
ing ministry. For Dr. Vance has not only made pastor, and its unprecedented growth with the Presidents salary $1(X), (XX), which is little enough
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and spiritual life of Newark, but became a leader city up to and about Central Park, the Fifth avenue
in every work of civic righteousness. He is widely church became famous as a mighty force in the
recognized as her first citizen. The city, as well city and nation. The church was founded in
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Christmas Tree Custom Upheld

The country’s forests have again been called upon
to continue his life-work where he is most need- subscribers, with property valued at $50,000, and to supply about four million Christmas trees, and
ed. The Reformed Church is also heartily grate- average contributions to the support of the church again many persons have asked themselves and
ful. None of her living ministry has won a surer activities and home and foreign missions to the have queried the United States Forest Service, “Is
place in her heart. In the work she is doing at amount of $196.36 per year. The church to-day, the custom a menace to the movement for forest
home and abroad his influence must tell with in- under its pastor, the Rev. J. Ross Stevenson, has a preservation?”
creasing and blessed power. Her singular posi- membership of 2,081, property valued at $2,000,000, In the millions of happy homes over the country
tion in the sisterhood of churches is maintained and the annual disbursements for the advancement where the younger generation has made the Christby the wise, consecrated and resultful lives of of Presbyterianism the world over is $323,976. mas tree the center of play since early last Friday
such
Among the strong features of the church is its morning, there are many mothers and fathers who
Young People’s Society, which supports a large mis- have given the question more or less thought. From
It is pleasant to note that Union University at sion and associationhouse in New York and a Sunday schools and other organizationsalso, which
Schenectady, N. Y., has conferred upon the Rev. Fresh- Air Home at Branchport, N. J. The church hold an annual celebration around a gayly trimmed
James Cantine, of the class of 1883, and our itself supports the Alexander Chapel in King street, evergreen for the benefit of the little ones, has come
senior missionary to Arabia, the well-deserved the John Hall Memorial Chapel in First avenue, and the question whether it is consistent to urge condegree of Doctor of Divinity. Dr. Cantine was a Chinese Sunday school on the East Side. Recent- servation of forest resources and then to cut millions
not only one of our pioneer missionaries to ly the church has become a great evangelistic center, of young trees every year to afford a little joy in
Arabia, but by his untiring devotion, skill
The centennial observances opened with a pre- the passing holiday season,
perseverance has done very much to establish paratory service on Friday evening, Dec. 18, With “Yes, it is consistent and proper that the custom
this mission upon the firm foundation which it an address by the assistant pastor, the Rev. Dr. should be maintained,” has been the answer of
now occupies and to open the "Neglected Con- Edwin F. Hallenbeck, which was followed on Sun- United States Forester Gifford Pinchot in every
tinent” to the Gospel. The degree was an honor day, Dec. 20, by a morning service, a special com- case. “Trees are for use, and there is no other use
fittingly bestowed upon the recipient and a credit munion service in the afternoon, and the evening to which they could be put which would contribute
to the university in thus recognizing the worth service, at all of which Dr. Stevenson, the pastor, so much to the joy of man as their use by the chilof her alumnus and the value to the world of preached. A large missionary rally was held on dren on this one great holiday of the year.
Christian
Monday evening, at which Drs. Thompson, Speer “The number of trees cut for this use each year
and Sdiauffler made addresses. On a subsequent is utterly insignificantwhen compared to the conThe Week of Prayer begins with next Sunday, evening Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Alexander gave sumption for other purposes for which timber is
January 3, 1909. The general topics, recom- a reception at their residence to the members of the demanded. .Not more than four million Christmas
mended by the Evangelical Alliance for the United church, when greetings were brought by the Rev. trees are used each year, one in every fourth family.
States, will be found elsewhere in this issue. The Dr. Baxter P. Fullerton, the Rev. Dr. John F. Car- If planted four feet apart they could be grown on
programme in full was printed in the issue of son, D.D. ; the Rev. Dr. George Alexander, the less than 1,500 acres. This clearing of an area equal
November 18. Undoubtedly, as in the years gone Rev. Dr. Francis L. Paton, and Dr. Henry M. Mac- to a good-sized farm each Christmas should not be
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a subject of much worry, when
that for lumber alone

it is

remembered

necessary to take timber

it is

chairman; E. W. Bloomingdale, Hon. M. Linn
Bruce, Paul D. Cravath, Robert Fulton Cutting,

Thomas Addis Emmet, Hon. James

from an area of more than 100,000 acres every day

Dr.

of the year.

gerald,

“It
forest

damage

to

growth in the cutting of Christmas trees

in

is

true that there has been serious

damage through the cutting

young evergreens for use at Christmas is infinitesimal when compared with the loss of forest resources through fires and careless methods of lumbering. The proper remedy is not to stop using
trees, but to adopt wiser methods of use.

of

J. Fitz-

George A. Plimpton, Warner Van Norden.

A volume
The

various sections of the country, particularly in the
Adirondacks and parts of New England, but in
these very sections the

December

Christian Intelligencer

of

Black before

universities and colleges has

Body.

just been issued by F. H.
Revell Co. In the introductory word prefacing
the sermons the preacher gives his impression
of the students he addressed, and

it is

shown over Bethlehem— no angels had ever sung their
Gloria in Excelsis — no shepherds had hastened to the
Manger— no Wise Men had brought their gifts to the
Infant King— no Simeon had taken Him up in his arms—
no Anna had blessed His infant Head. Blot out every
vestige of what goes to make up a complete, well-rounded
Christmas,such as you have been celebrating every year.

so different

from the opinion generally held and so accordant
with our own judgment formed from a somewhat
“It is generally realized that a certain proportion extended acquaintance with college students that
of land must always be used for forest growth, just
we quote it as follows:
Superficial observers sometimes speak of the maas for other crops. Christmas trees are one form of
terialism of America. Nothing could be further from
this crop. There is no more reason for an outcry
the truth, when we look deeply and broadly. It might
against using land to grow Christmas trees than to
even be said with far more truth that America suffers
in
every region of life from an unregulated idealism.
grow flowers."
Certainly no one can know intimately the mass of
The Forest Service upholds the Christmas tree students without being struck by the ready response
custom, but recognizes at the same time that the they give to every high thought and every generous
indiscriminate cutting of evergreens to supply the passion. No one can despair of the future who knows
holiday trade has produced a bad effect upon many
stands of merchantable kinds of trees in different
sections of the country. Waste and destruction
usuallv
result
*

when woodlands are not under

a

proper system of forest management. Foresters say

by denying ourselves the wholesome
pleasure of having a bit of nature in the home at
Christmas that the problem of conserving the forthat it is not

ests will be solved, but by learning

how

to use the

the splendid material the colleges of the land contain,
and how eagerly men long to attempt great tasks. If
anything, the practical and ethical interests overmatch
the intellectual. In religion the social side bulks largest, and this because of the new ideals of social service,
which is only another way of stating the demands of
the Kingdom of Heaven. Men are anxious to know
how best to invest their lives, and never before was
there such keen desire to find a place to serve. It is
the most hopeful thing in onr situation that our educational institutions are supplying men with large and
noble ideals of social duty.

Meet the fond anticipationsof the children with a deathdealing frost and tell them that their Christmas fairy-land
has changed into a barren waste. Let Christmas merrymaking be at an end ; and let all the quaint customs that
have grown in many lands in so many varied clusters out
of this happy festival be sunk in oblivion — would you not
feel as if something unspeakably precious, something that
had become part and parcel of your very life, something
that had added an inspiration and a charm to it for which
no substitute could be found— had been taken from you?
The thought of having all this taken away could not be
cherished with composure for a moment; it would fire
afresh our ardor, quicken our footstepsand make us hasten
as did the Shepherds to the Manger where on every
twenty-fifth of December we see our Infant Redeemer.

Local

Option

The

Christian,

of London, has

the following.
Statements have recently been
that the Local Option Movement in New Zealand has received

New Zealand. made

a serious “setback” at the last poll, but the official stawhich have now been received from that country
show that the last “no-license” vote reveals an increase
of over 100,000. It is noteworthy, too, that the nolicense districts in New Zealand afford striking testi-

tistics

mony

to the rule that every limitation of the drink trade

immediately followed by a huge decrease in crime.
In some of these electoratesthe offences due to (or

is

and properly. The ravages through
forest fires must be checked, the many avenues o£
waste of timber in its travel from the woods to the
mill and thence to the market must be closed, and
almost numberless important problems demand atforests wisely

tention before the Christmas tree.

Germany

1908.

stricken from the list of festival days? Try to think of
it for just one moment. Take your Church Book and
cut out all the Christmas hymns; take the Sunday-school
Book and use your scissors in the same way; let there
be no Christmas carols, no Christmas hymns, no Christmas sermons and addresses;let people go to their offices,
their workshops, their daily tasks, as if no Star had ever

sermons preached

by Dr. Hugh

Student

30,

have the highest developed system of forest management of any country, yet its per capita use of Christmas trees is
is considered to

No commemorative festal day in
If Christmis the whole year is anticipated
Were Abolished, with so much delight and celebrated with so great social pleas-

ure and religious profit as Christmas
portance to the Christian world

is

Day.

Its im-

The

indicated by

Lutheran in the following:
Have you ever thought what a far-reachingchange
would be wrought in

all

Christendom if Christmas were

likely to be influenced by) drink fell about 68 per cent.,
and this without any allowance being made for the

growth of population. Then as regards convictions
for drunkenness,four towns which have but recently
come within the “no-license” influence have already
shown a falling off in that class of offence of from 59
to 83 per cent. In one town to which licenses had been
restored there was an increase of 255 offences the first

year. As the New Zealand correspondent who furnishes these details pertinently says: “The moral is
irresistible.”

greatest. The cutting of small trees for Christmas
is

not there considered in the least as a menace to

the forest, but, on the contrary, as a means of im-

Are You Afraid of the Results?

proving the forest by thinning and as a source of
revenue. It is therefore constantly encouraged.
There is little doubt but that the time will come
when the Christmas tree business will become a
recognized industry

in this

attention will be given to

country, and that as
it

much

as will be given to the

v®0

A

FRAID? Of
into

growing of crops of timber for other uses. This
time may not be far off, for

it is

clearly understood

that only through the practice of forestry, which

means both the conservation of the timber which
remains and carefully planned systems of reforestration, will

it

be possible to supply the country with

BY PROF. NICHOLAS M. STEFFENS, D.D.

what results? May I take you
confidence? If you do not take it

my

amiss that I do so— and I hope you will not— I will
tell

you why

it is

that I put such an enigmatical

with the radical wing of modern critics, I put to
myself the question,
critics afraid of

their radical

Why are modern

moderate

entering into full partnershipwith

brethren? I endeavored to find the

reason, and at last I came to the conclusion that

the discovery of the Hudson River by Henry
Hudson, the English navigator, sailing under
Dutch colors for the Dutch East India Co., and
the 100th anniversary of the first successful steam
navigation of the Hudson River by Robert Fulton. The members of the commission are of the
opinion that in arranging for the celebration they

should not overlook the Divine guidance in the
two great events to be commemorated, one of
which opened up our State to modern civilization
and led to the founding of the city of New York,
and the other of which laid the foundation for the
vast commerce upon which the prosperity of the
city and State so largely depends. They have
therefore set apart the first two days for religious
observances by those who' are accustomed to
worship on Saturday and Sunday.
The committee appointed by the Hudson-Fulton Celebration Commission to take such steps as

may be

necessary, by correspondence, circular or

public appeal, to secure appropriate religious ob-

servances on Saturday, September 25, and Sunday, September 26, 1909, consists of the following
members of the commission : Hon. John G. Agar,

become

This school rejects the supernaturalcharacter of
the Holy Scriptures. The Bible, the Koran, the
Vedas, the Zend Avesta and other books of the
same kind are sacred books. There is no essential
difference between them. The Bible does not occupy a higher position than the others ; all meet on
the same level. They all are the works of man ; to
claim a special inspiration for the Bible is prepos-

by some, who are too timid to go the whole length

sion in connection with the 300th anniversary of

theology, so the critics of our day have

modem

used at Christmas

an

he grew up in the school of rational-

cism, and after having considered the distinction

little trees

days have been set aside
The Hudson-Fulton for reijg;ous ceremonies and
Celebration
observances by the Hudsongurai mcea. pujton ceiebration Commis-

radical

radical in their views, because they are pupils of

criti-

well as the few million

Two

critic because

critical

meditation on the character of modern Biblical

between constructive and destructive criticism, made

COMMENTS

modern theology, which in itself bears a
character. As Sender in his day became a
istic

lumber needed each year, as

fllEWS <a

criticism is intimately connected with

question at the head of this article. After a long

its forty billion feet of

time.

Modern

they are afraid of the results

which are the natural

outcome of what they call destructive criticism.
Afraid of the results, and not of the principles
which lead to them? This seems to be the case.
Such a position, however, is not tenable. Let us
consider,

first,

the distinction moderate critics make

between constructive and destructive

criticism.

Criticism— every kind of criticism which deserves
this

name

contains both elements. It does not sim-

ply destroy, but it also rebuilds. Criticism is not

mere

fault finding,

but neither is it

unqualified

praise. Even an orthodox critic is both destructiye
and constructive in his criticism of the Holy Scriptures. If he finds a passage in one of the books of
the Bible

which seems

tion, in a

poor condition, he rejects it as he finds

to

him, after due considera-

but at the same time tries to amend

it.

build

critic is

-In such a

not only to destroy but also to

up. The function of

the critic accordingly is

the same, whether he occupies an orthodox or an

standpoint. We do not find fault with
the modern critic that he is both destructive and
constructive, but we look upon his principles, where-

heretical

by he is guided in the execution of his work.

And

as long as the moderate modern critics share with

him the same principles, they are with him in the
__
onA will rMch with him the same goal.
_

_

genius of the Jews. Such an inspiration it has, they
concede, but the other books have an inspiration
of a similar kind. In the estimation of modern

theTHMe is. a book, as other books, full of
the finest gems of religious thought, the evolution
of the religion of Israel, but also admixed with

critics

myths and legends which have

From

to

this naturalistic point of

be eliminated.

view the

distinc-

between sacred and profane history vanishes
entirely out of sight, and with it the history of
revelation and redemption. In the Bible we find
the history of the Israelites and the development of
monotheism in the course of the ages, which is an

tion

evolutionary process, finding its culmination in the

Both in textual and historical criticism the

aim of the

terous. It is full of manifestations of the religious

it,

case he would be a destructiveand constructive
critic.

critical theology.

and His perfect Godconsciousness.
The influence of the history and philosophy of religion upon Biblical criticism is overwhelmingly
great. Our critics reconstruct the history of the
Jews in harmony with their view of history. Monotheism at the beginning of the history of mankind ? It is impossible. Monotheism in the time of
Moses or of David? It cannot be. From animism
to pure monotheism is a long way. The younger
prophets, beginning with Amos, break through all

religion of Jesus

the barriers
of

God,

and bring out

whom

at last the

pure conception

Jesus loved as His Father. Thus the

history of Israel

must be. ^According to the present

1908. /

December 30,

The

.arrangement of the books of the Bible, however,
’by the Church since the earliest times and is

•

by

all

who

holiness, fearful in praises doing

view which was entertained

;gdt ^different view, the

rheld

we

horse and his rider hath

still

We

down the

‘have to tear

of the Bible

nature of this kind of criticism, but

if

the parting
give us

•great help to us, a

BY EDWARD
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•oblivion

?

It

results? Do not think that the

0

a11

K

people, PRAISE

availeth much.” And since God is unchanged in His plans of mercy and purposes of

Word

of

God

entails. If

results, reject -the principles which

you

the

the Pentecostal prayer service will help us here.

Why

lead to

it

rpHIS

logical necessity.

,

season

THE LORD.

-of the year calls our attention to

a time-honored custom— the

Week of

Prayer. v

It is the one time in the whole year when
The Old Year

the Land of Azazel

in

(

JAMES BURRELL, DD., LL.D., MINISTER MARBLE
COLLEGIATE CHURCH, NEW YORK CITY.

!KEV. DAVID

^OW

comes the time to remember. As the year
draws to its close we look over our shoulders.
“Oh, this is dreadful,” said Lincoln the day after

Gettysburg, “to see the faces of the dead staring at

•us!” Thus our minds revert to lost opportunities
and wasted privileges, “promises made and never
kept,” sins and short-comings.And it is well to
review them. Regret is not like water poured upon
the ground, if it lead to that “godly sorrow which
needeth not to be repented of.” God is a great f6rgiver. He says : “I will remember your sins no more
against you!”
And then comes the time to forget. If God has
promised for Jesus’ sake, to forgive our sins, cast
them behind His back, sink them in the depths of an
unfathomable sea, cover them, wash them away and
blot them out, why should we not take Him at His

word? So

let

the new year open with the song,

'‘Bless the Lord,

O my

and

soul,

me bless His holy name!”
On the evening of the Day

all that is within

of Atonement, when

the sacrifices had been offered, the scape-goat was
brought to the door of the Tabernacle and the highpriest laid his hands upon

its

head, “pressing hard”

as the rabbis say, in token that the sins of the people were laid

there

;

after

which the goat, thus laden,

was led “by the hand of a fit man”
ness, to “the Land of Azazel.”

into

Where was that? Nobody knows.

the wilder-

was the
Land of Oblivion. It was the Land from which
there was no returning. It was No Man’s Land!
Thus do we commit our sins and leave them to
It

Ills pardoning grace.
“My faith would lay her hand
On that dear head of thine,
While

And

like a penitent I stand

there confess

my

«in.M

As the children of Israel shaded their eyes, watching the scapegoat led off into the distance, so we
stand beneath the cross witnessing the descent of

our Lord deeper and deeper into his passion, until
with the cry, ‘It is finished !” he vanishes across
the border into the Land of Oblivion, bearing our
sins with him.
Rejoice, then,

O

believers in

Christ! Our

sins

will never be remembered against us. They are

drowned horsemen of Pharaoh, of whom
God said to His people, “As for those Egyptians,

like the

ye shall see them no

more

forever !”

Wherefore, let the year break with the song of
salvation ; “Who is like unto our God, glorious in

hristians of all sects unite their hearts and

\oices in supplication for a common object;
when party lines and denominational interests
arc forgotten and the unity of the spirit prevails
to the extent of bringing the greater part of Chris-

with God for the blessings He
lias promised to His people in connection with
prayer. But notwithstanding this general fact,
it must be admitted that the services of the Week
of Prayer are not attended as they should be,
and that comparatively few of the results are

tendom

? Had

not the meeting for prayer, of
which mention is made in Acts :14, a direct connection with it? Let us note some of the distinguishing features of that service with the hope
that it may incite imitation in our churches.
All who were in that “upper room” took part
in the service. There were the eleven apostles,
“with the women and Mary the mother of Jesus,”
and “His brethren.” There were no strifes and
jealousies, bickerings and fault-findings, but perfect unanimity, in love “preferring one another.”
All were seeking the one definite object, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Such unanimity of
feeling and action has great power with God.
It is a condition which is rarely found in our
churches to-day.-.
1

BY THE REV. A. W. BENSON

with

were three thousand souls converted on

that day

The Week of Prayer

fear the

much for us when
conditions are met on our part. The study of

grace, prayer can and will do as

out of the depths of misery, which the loss of the
Bible as the

— Samuel is bom. David prays — the counsel of Ahithophel is turned into foolishness.
Jehoshaphat cries unto God-^—God turns away
his foes. Isaiah and Hezekiah pray — one hundred and eighty-five thousand Assyrians are dead
in twelve hours. Daniel prays — the seventy
weeks are revealed. Mordecai and Esther fast—
Haman is hanged on his own gallows in three
days. Nehemiah prays— the walls of Jerusalem
are built. Elijah prays — a drouth of three years
follows. Elisha prays — a child’s soul comes back,
prays

man

strew;

Ktnderhook, N. Y.

you

changed. Moses prays— Amalek is defeated.
Joshqa prays — Achan is discovered. Hannah

that the “effectual fervent prayer of a righteous

Not so with others hath He dealt
As with His people, taught His word;
They only have His Gospel knb*n;

(God.

palliative of “constructive”criticism will help

He doth

ham’s servant prays— Rebekah appears. Jacob
wrestles and prays — Esau’s mind is wonderfully

The disciples in the
“upper room” pray— “they were all filled with
the Holy Ghost.” The Church prays — Peter is
delivered Jrom prison. All these examples certify

Rut soon He sendeth out His word
lo melt the bonds of winter drear:
He causeth balmy winds to blow;
The waters flow and spring is here.

tion on the “impregnable”rock of the Word of
fear these

frost like ashes
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for prayer reaches eternity.

With snow, like wool, doth clothe the land;
His ice, like crumbs, He casteth down;
And who before His cold can stand?

of God,

and an inspiration to our work to lose our firm posi-

Do you

COLLIER, D.D.

praise the Lord, Jerusalem!

Hoar

a help to our faith

it is

A.

II.

thy borders peace;
Thee with the finest wheat doth fill;
And very swiftly through the earth
His word doth run to do His will.

been ruled out and the in-

cannot be that

And God

He maketh all

Holy Spirit has been assigned to

spiration by the

‘

Zion, praise thy God with song I
For He hath all thy children blessed,
And made thy gates and bulwarks strong.

are a

V)oks have often been a temptation to me. Yes, a
temptation. For I could not separate the “constructive part from the destructive. Modern criticism
.destroys the Bible as the Word of God. Or can it

Word

!

O

similar expressions are sometimes heard. Such

after the supernatural has

all

guest. Good-bye, old year
a happy, happy New Year!

PART

genuine inspiration.” Such and

be maintained that the Bible is the

its

Psalm CXLVII.

be guided by the same kind of theology as they do
we must not be afraid of the results.
critics

us live so holily that the dy-

Hail and farewell! Welcome the coming, speed

we. consent to

“These new books of constructive

cast into the seal”

ing of the next year shall not find us weeping by
bed.

structure

handed down to us and use the materials, as far as we have not to reject them as old rubbish, in order to build up a new Bible in harmony
with our historicalview of the development of religion. Now we may cry out against the destructive

more. Let

us to sin no

low modern critics we have to give up this principle
as untenable.

He

wonders? The

So much for the past. The rest is all prayer and
grapple. For by the grace of pardon it behooves

cling to the Scripture principle of

the reformation of the 16th century. If we fol-
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to wrestle

realized which it is the privilege .of believers to

have. Such being the fact, it behooves us to examine the subject more closely, if perchance we
may discover the defect and remedy it.
It will be called into question by no one that
am failure to reap large results from such ser-

God. He delights
in the prayers of His people. He has given special promises to them when they meet for this
purpose. Our Lord Jesus Christ encourages us
vices cannot be on the part of

Again, they persevered' in prayer. These all
continued in prayer. " Each one laid the burden
of his or her soul on the altar. They stirred up
their souls to lay hold upon God, and said, “We
will not let Thee go except Thou bless us.” Nor
did they go away until the blessing came. They
tarried long at a throne of grace, even ten days.
They were in prayer and supplication when the
Spirit came and as a result “they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost.” Theirs was an earnest

waiting. They pleaded' fervently and importunately for the fulfillmentof the Saviour’s promise.

(Luke 24:49; Acts 1:8). Those disciples said by
their presence in that upper room,

power from on

high

;

we

“We

are ready to

expect the

welcome it;

we are here altogether and on our knees with one
to pray both by precept and example. He conaccord of mind, because we know the Spirit will
nected prayer with all the prominent events of surely come.”
IBs life, His baptism, temptation, choosing the
If the members of our churches would think
Twelve Apostles, His escape from temptation to
and act as those disciples did in the upper chammake him a king, His transfiguration,His agony
ber, could there be any doubt as to the result of
in the garden, His death upon the cross were all
the “Week of Prayer?” God says to us by His
hallowed by prayer; His life was one unbroken
prophet, I will send floods upon the dry ground.”
communion with the Father. The evangelists
But He also says, “Ask and ye shall receive.”
give us four aspects of His prayers. His habit
He declares he is more willing to give the Holy
of prayer; His thankfulness in prayer; His interSpirit to them that ask Him than earthly parents
cession in prayer, and His obedience’ in prayer.
are to give bread to their children. But parents
And to His example He has added His direct
don t give bread until the children are hungry.
commands. “Ask and ye shall receive; seek and
Food given when there was no appetite for it
\e shall find; knock and it shall be opened unto
would be thrown away. The Church must hunger
you.”^ “Men ought always to pray and not to
and thirst for the gracious influences of the Holy
faint.” And to these commands He ‘has conSpirit before she can receive His outpouring. The
nected exceeding great and precious promises.
Lord our God is far more anxious to give than
“If ye abide in Me and My words abide in you,
we are to receive, but He must wait- until we are
ye shall ask what ye will and it shall be done unto
ready to receive. It is when God’s people meet
you.” “And whatsoever ye shall ask in My name,
the conditions of His Word and grace that He
that will I do that the Father may be glorified in
sends his richest and largest blessings. The Holy
the Son. If ye shall ask anything in my name I
Spirit is ever ready and waiting to enter our
will do it.” “What things soever ye desire, when
hearts and our churches if all will give Him a
ye pray, bdieve that ye receive them and ye
place. And if it comes certain things are sure to
shall have them.” Language could not be more
follow. All will come to the services of the
explicit. Nor can we doubt His word, for all
Week of Prayer and they will come every night.
His promises are built upon four great pillars
All will do what they can to make them a sucHis justice and holiness which will not allow Him
cess. Each will love the other and all strive to
to deceive; His grace and goodness, which will
be first in every good word and work. The atnot allow Him to forget; His truth, which will not
tendance will constantly increase and the fervor
allow Him to change, and His power, which
will grow. Every Christian will become intensemakes Him able to accomplish.
ly interested in the soul of some unsaved person
Moreover, we have numerous examples in His
and will begin to pray for him and seek to lead
Word of the fulfillment of these promises. Abrahim to Christ. Christian workers should know

—
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what power they have, what

is

required of them,

and act understandingly. Let them remember as
they gather in their respective churches that
God’s desire to save lost and perishing souls is
just as great now as in apostolic times — that the
Holy Spirit can make the Word of God as successful now as in the days of the Apostles — that
He can bring into the Church by scores and by
hundreds now as well as then. All that is needed
is the Holy Spirit in mighty fullness and power
as in the early times. It is deep spiritual power
that we must have. It may be obtained (Luke
11:13). Nothing else can compensate for it.
Christian, think of it! You may be filled with
the omnipotence of God if you will seek earnestly
by prayer and faith for a large outpouring of the
Holy Spirit. God is ready to use you if you are
emptied of self so that He can work His miracles
of grace through you. O, let us have done with
this fruitless labor and lay hold upon God’s arm
and become, through the Holy Spirit, mighty to
the salvation of souls. Let the Week of Prayer
be characterized by a mighty wrestling with God,
full of earnestness, full of faith, full of importunity, and the Church will go on her way rejoicing in great victories.

The Marriage License Law
A BSENCE from my home and the consequent
delay in receipt of the Intelligencer may ac-

Anything which will secure a
record is to be sought.

And

30,

1908.

full

and correct

it will

be borne in

^

mind that the record should be complete, for no
count for the belated character of this reply to Dr. one can tell beforehand which individual marriage shall at some future day demand its legal
Burrell’s question in your issue of the 9th inst.
That question is, “Why should a (marriage) license establishment, for reasons of vast importance
touching legitimate descent and inheritance. I
be required?”
I venture a reply because the question is one had once occasion to verify and transcribe under
which has interested me for many years and has oath a record in my church book made a hundred
put me to much labor. Thirty years ago I made years before. The parties were humble enough
at the time the record was made, but in the hunefforts to secure the passage by the legislature of
New York of a marriage license law. With the dred years after it made title to an immense
help of an able lawyer a bill was drafted and estate.
So much for the general value of the license
sent to Albany, where it seems to have been
quietly pigeon-holed by our assemblymen. Ten
years later, in Michigan, where a similar law to

New York

which Dr. Burrell
alludes as “wholly satisfactory,” I made another
that of

obtained, to

effort to secure a license

ing
is

it

law and succeeded in hav-

placed on the statute book of that State.

It

not out of place to say here that, though the re-

cently enacted law in

New

York, of which Dr. Bur-

and others complain, bears my name — having
been introduced by Senator Cobb of Watertown
yet with its suggestion or passage I had nothing
rell

—

to do.

The main reason and

Carver, Minn.

license law is
Prayer

December
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justification of

a marriage

found in the interests of vital statistics. These may not be matters to enthuse over,

— Faith

system.
In regard to certain details of the new law

New York

I

am

in full

in

sympathy with Dr. Burrequirement that both

criticism. The
parties to a marriage should appear before the

rell’s

licensing officer is so unnecessary as to be ridicu-

a needless burden and in the case of
the woman may easily amount to an outrage. It
ought not to be required that even the groom
should personally appear. Any third party, and
friend, conversant with the facts to be sworn to
and able to make affidavit, ought to be competent
to procure the license. It is so in Massachusetts
lous. It

is

and in Michigan. In this respect the present

New

York law should be amended.
One thing more— about the fee. On general
but correct and complete record thereof is of large
'"THIS is what is needed to-day — a return to the
importance -to the good order and intelligible principles I know not why the making of a
old-fashioned prayer-faith. In these times
growth of the civilized state. This is no new license should be exempted from the fee deof awfully misguided “science” falsely so-called
thing in the world. Immemorial law and custom manded for all legal papers. In reality, inability
“Christian” and the Immanuel Movement which
have demanded it in all European countries for to pay the fee is not so much of an argument
is growing very assumptive of human control and
centuries and all the States of our Union have against the license system as it is against the
demand, we feel that there is a craving from the
made such record, in more or less completeness, marriage. It is impossible to get up much symvery soul of the Christian Church for a great rean essential io government. (And it may be said pathy for the young couple with only one dollar,
vival of the old prayer-faith. The reformers drew
in parenthesis that in all but about six of these not endugh to pay for' both fee and feast. If
their mightiest weapons from this arsenal.- From
States a marriage license law obtains.) The de- the fee showed them that they ought not to marry
the vales of Piedmont to the crags of Scotland
mand of the law of vital statistics is that as com- in such poverty, then the fee was a good thing.
the early Protestants depended upon it for their
plete record as possible shall be made of births, It is not at all necessary to suppose that, declinsafety and for the success of their cause. It
marriages and deaths, and of other matters inci- ing the license, they gave themselves to an illicit
was not faith in mere prayer, as some psychodent to the life, growth and good order of society. union. The failure of their application may just
religionists teach, but faith in God vested and exThis is so essential to social progress and intelli- as well have been an incitement to better their
pressed in deep, long and submissive prayer.
gent legislation that there is no need to argue as condition until they should become both able to
This the Church needs now. A tender example
to the necessity and value of the Bureau of Vital pay the fee and to have some prospect of supof this came to my desk this morning, and in lovStatistics. Its long existence and efficiency take port in the “estate of matrimony.” Marriage, cering sympathy I pass it on. Children and containly, should be easy, but not too easy. There
it outside of the arena of dispute.
verted Indians aje somewhat alike in the true
Now, as to marriages, the requirement of a are thousands who “marry in haste and repent at
humble simplicity of their faith in prayer as a
leisure.” Some deterrents are needful in many
license thereto is for the making of a more commeans of God’s blessed answer. And this letter is
plete record than is possible without it. I take cases, and it may.be said that if the license — fee
from a Dakota Indian whom I met last June in
issue with Dr. Burrell when he speaksf of the or no fee— deters any from marriage it is well
the Sisseton meetings. He writes:
former law, obtaining before the recent enact- that they be deterred. Certainly it is not good
“Dear friend
ment for licenses, as “wholly satisfactory." My policy in the State to encourage the marriage of
We come today to ask you and your members of the
observation and experience lead to the judgment paupers.
S. H. Co*».
PresbyterianChurch to help us to join us in prayer for
Kansas Gty, Mo., Dec. i8, 1908.
our little girl, although far from us, but God Almight that it was very far from satisfactoryand that
BY JOHN

TALL

MADGE BERGEN,

D.D.

*

everywhere, so we ask about six churches to join in
prayer on Dec 20th 12 a, m, we will ask Our Heavenly
Father to get our little girl again in her health, and
this is herword, when doctors told us to take her to
Mexico or Arizona, she said, God has made me to grow
here in this country, if He wanted it, I would have been
born at that hotter climate, but God wanted me to grow
here, so be it if it is His will. I will get better again,
she said, we have 5 doctors and medicines but no sign
of relief, and this is now our only hope. So please remember us at that hour, we are from Rev J. Flutes,
my faughter, is 14 years old. I am sure you have seen

is

accomplishing much that it intended.
It is very true that clergymen and others qualiThe Understanding Committee
fied to perform the ceremony of marriage were
furnished with blanks to be filled out and filed in
• BY THE REV. C. A. S. DWIGHT
the proper office. It is also true that under that
T^HE First Church in N
had the reputation
system many marriages occurred of which no reof being a very “successful” organization.
ports were made. The old law assumed too
The parish w'as large, the number of families atmuch ; that “every man would do his duty." Not
tached was great, the attendance at all services
all men — not all clergymen even — do their duty,
her at Buffalo Lakes church. Sure Our Heavenly
was good, the contributions were numerous, and
unless some pressure compels. With his book
Father will hear its. Good-bye."
in the aggregate bulked big. The pastor was a
of blanks it was left to the officiating minister or
I have copied this letter exactly. It is so truly
popular preacher, and the people who listened to
squire to do as he pleased about filling oiit and
Christian Indian of the first generation. Medihis sermons went away from the services, to
filing the certificate. There was no one to cal!
cally it is difficult to give advice. They have sent
him to account for failure. He was forgetful or which many of them had gone with no especial
the infected children to the S
definiteness of purpose, with a vague feeling that,
careless or indifferent, and without any adequate
have them come back to die at home
like Tennyson’s farmer, they had “heard^jyfiat
idea of the grave importance of the matter. My
remained on the high Dakota prairies
they oughter had heard.”
out of doors have recovered. God spare this, own investigationsof some years since led to the
The affairs of this big church were run by a
conclusion that a very large percentage of the
little prairie blossom ! And next Sunday, in the
Standing Committee, which some of the unbapmidst of the Christmas service, though it be in marriages in the county in which I lived were
tized Philistines called a “close corporation.”
the anthem or sermon, we shall stop and at twelve never reported. The license system obviates
most of such'failures. The report is not left to The committee held meetings more or less reguunite in prayer for the Indian girl.
larly, dispatched business with confidence, genBut the blessing of this letter is the faith, the will or caprice of the officiating minister or
erally acted on a snap judgment of some one of
simple, unsophisticated (Bless the Lord) faith, squire. The licensing officer looks for the reits influential members, and prided itself upon the
aboriginal to Christianity of the purest type. turn of the certificatewithin a given time and in
swift way in which it could at a single session
This Indian has arisen above sickness and death, case of failure will inquire into it^Ehus the cerclear up the budget of church affairs. Most of
not by any psychological culture or process, but tificate is a public paper which the celebranLmust
the members of the committee were active busiby laying hold upon God’s strong arm through return. The law is thus self-operative.
The value of such complete record of marriages ness men, accustomed to “see through” situaprayer. He needs no other mind to guide him as
tions>ritti lightning-like rapidity, and to rush to
the latest cult practices; he “has the mind of . can hardly be over-estimated. Aside from the
State interest in vital statistics, it often happens and from meetings of directorateswith nervous,
Christ.”
Dubuque, Iowa, December 18.
that to the parties married, or their children, the eager haste. As ^ result of their speedy dispatch
legal establishment of the fact of the marriage of the business of the First Church, its bills were
The Bible is made up of sixty-six different books,
may be of the utmost importance. Lawyers have paid sooner or later, and a great many things
written by many writers in different lands under widely
certainly got “done” in one way or another, no
different circumstatncesand during fifteen hundred . told me that one of the most difficult things in
their practice was to find legal evidence of mar- one seriously objecting.
years; yet its self-consistency is the marvel of all
Here and there, however, in the congregation
riage on which very great interests may depend.
thinkers.
it failed in

*

-

December

30,

The

1908.

(fTT

ft

was a reflecting soul not
wholly convinced that if the Standing Committee
did things swiftly, it also accomplished them
surely. Many important matters went unat-

that he

tended to from year to year, some extraordinary
opportunities of church influence were neglected,
and, under the surface of the apparent calm and
comfort, a good deal of friction was known to
exist. The people of the Adullam Mission were
dissatisfied because the Standing Committee of
the main church had summarily dismissed their
superintendent and appointed a younger man

where he was

*

_

Te

-t-ftf

f

^4#^^

had not given enough of personal thought
and experience to the details of church work;
that he had been, so to speak, holding its problems at arm’s length, and that he had often voted

of the First parish there

*
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of the factors in
the problem handled. From that day on a change
in the spirit and methods of the officers of the
First Church was observable, and the people
soon came to feel the difference. Many slights
were apologized for, many wrongs were rig e
-none the less detrimental to progress because
unintentional wrongs— appropriations, whether
[’.A •I. .1 or
__
___ __ yl—yl
W St
Si Ilf
M rVl^t***
‘‘go’ (in curtailed
extended6,
were'
voted
with
more 111in-

y.

'

really ignorant

A.

. . . y«

t

r

S,

St

1

Then one

lovely

me. There was a

autumn day
fair in

this

change came to

progress in a town some

miles across country from our home, and I was
urged to make one of the ladies' driving class, and

meeting only opposition from my own people, I
wilfully set out to drive by myself a lonely way

on the afternoon previous to the horse-show

late

home of
a distant relative, nearby, and be on the ground in
good condition the next morning. My mind was
occupied with the details of dress and rules, and I
was paying no attention to my surroundings when
of the fair, so as to spend the night at the

all at

once a turn of the narrow country road dis-

consequence of which old Mrs. Newhall, who had telligent regard for actual needs, and many per- closed just in front of me an old weather-beaten
been an attendant for years remarked with as- sonal visits were paid to individual members of dilapidated dwelling with not a vestige of window
perity that “some otheir folks will be likely to the parish which became a real savor of life unto glass or of paint. A most forlorn spectacle indeed,
‘go’ ^oo!”) The organist of the Cross-Roads life for both callers and called upon. This change but something familiar on the lawn with the huge
buttonwood tree in the center appealed to me.
prayer meeting was nfttled because the Standing vastly for the better-and issuing finally in a re- ......
"" ,n P ''#>n pr ann<,a
m
“It was the old Twitchell place,” I said. “I should
Committee had been “misunderstanding” his re- vival of religion-camc about because twelve offihave turned to the left at the fork a mile or two
quest for a slight increase of pay, and had instead cers of the church who before had been simply
back. I am on the wrong road, or, perchance, it is
cut his small salary down by a third. The sexton, putting their money into the enterprise now put
the right road for me, who can tell?” I had visited
an experienced man, was in ill humor because the themselves into its work, and remarkable
0.r,nHmntW Tn<;t there
here as a child with my grandmother. Just there
Committee would not allow him an extra assist- ress was made because the Standing Committee here as a child with my
on the lawn in the shade of the huge tree the aged
a, Ton
rainy days when the people tracked in had become the Understanding
""
the hu« tree the a?ed
mistress of the then fine old place had sat in her
more mud than usual. The Christian Endeavwheel-chair with my grandmother beside her, and
orers pouted because they were told that they
I had been put through my Bible memory verses
must occupy a basement class-room instead of
and my catechism, and the dear old saint had said
one of the church parlors. The Mothers’ Asso“You are educating her for eternity, Lucy ; it is
ciation sighed with regret over the denial of a
well.”
modest request for a few dollars wherewith to
I seemed to hear the voice once more whispered
A Song of Kriss Kringle’s Tree
provide afternoon tea for their weary, visiting
by the wind, and asked myself if it had been well,
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
guests from the poorer districts, and many in the
was it now well with me?
Kriss Kringlc’s bells are jingling,
congregation were dissatisfiedbecause the church
I drew up the reins, sprang from the light carThe frosty air is tingling,
edifice had been painted the wrong color and
All silvery sounds are mingling,
riage, and, leaving the well-trained horse to crop
decorated within in an unartistic style. These
This merry, merry day.
the high grass, I went up and clasped the old tree
With many a fleecy feather,
were but a few of the sample complaints that
with my arms as if it had been a friend long lost
The snowflakes dance together;
began to circulate among the congregation, no
Here comes Kriss Kringle’s weather,
and found again. Looking up, beyond the branches
In good Kriss Kringle’s way.
one of them very sharp or definite, but all of
and the shining foliage to the blue beyond, the
them in the aggregate betokening, if not a rising
Kriss Kringle’s measures tripping,
words came to me
Kriss Kringle’s sweetness sipping,
storm, at least a few descending showers of any“An highway shall be there ; it shall be called the
The while his gifts we’re clipping,
thing but blessing.
From brave Kriss Kringle’s tree.
way of holiness; the wayfaring man shall not err
The disturbing spirit of discontent in the First
We set the candles burning,
therein.” “I remember,” I said aloud, and then I
Like stars and planets turning,
Church finally became so pronounced as to imrecalled how very often in that dear old Bible that
And every dream and yearning
press itself somewhat vaguely on the minds of
There satisfied we see.
I used to study we are exhorted to remember, and
various members of the Standing Committee, and
Alone and solitary,
I remembered how I had so often been told to
very definitely on the mind of one member, Mr.
. Aloof from elf and fairy,
make these passages that I had committed my exIt grew in forests airy,
Judson, a prosperous business man, ardent in all
Through many a season dim —
ample, and my early life opened up to me a very
that he undertook to do, earnest in his moral purTo reach its day of glory,
storehouse of instruction, of warning, of encourWhen winter woods were hoary,
pose, and possessed of that very valuable, if at
agement, and I said: “Yes, I was educated for
To hear Kriss Kringle’s story,
times uncomfortable gift, a tender conscience.
And dear Kriss Kringle’s hymn.
eternity, but have I the strength to go back and
The committee having one day assembled for its
take up my better life once more?” and immediately
0, tree that wearies never
usual rapid “despatch” of business, Mr. Judson
O. tree that charms us everl
the thought came : “The joy of the Lord is your
O, tree that lives forever!
astonished his fellow members by suddenly and
strength.”
The blessed Christmas tree.
serously proposing, “f suggest that we do not
Where love and kindness blending
I was so happy in the new thought that I betransact any business today, at all 1” When
Round up the year’s fair ending,
lieved it to have been heaven-sent, regained my seat
There heaven’s own beauty lending,
asked why he said that he explained that in his
in my light carriage, turned about and drove rapidly
Behold Kriss Kringle’s tree.
opinion the whole time would beter be spent in
back to the village and came to a halt at the parprayer, the special object of the petition being,
A Precious Legacy
sonage. I had never called there before, but if the
“Lord, make us to understand what we have to
BY MRS. ANNIE A. PRESTON.
pastor and his family were surprised they made no
do.” Some of the committeemen frowned, two
or three looked embarrasse'd,and one man pulled
'
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‘

prog-

Committee.
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l

rs

=

irJ

aereed that perhaps there had not been

enough

very cradle

s,
bers of the Committee we/all7 good, if some

of

themrather unthinking men-Mr Judson further
explained what was meant by the interruption
the meeting' of the day for which he was responsible. * Gentlemen ” he said, “we have the
title of the ‘Standing Committee’ of the First
Church As such we have assumed great responsibility and transacted a large amount
business I fear we have often made mistakes-

is

the most precious legacy that a

sr

chtld Saviour.

!?Si r«r^sra
life.to
::

education was mine, although I was not converted Lord hath given thee. Verily this

is

a

good thing,

was finishing my school
There is a duty of delight. There is something to
My associates were merry, thoughtless girls,
delight in ; we forget that.
whom I at once made known my serious impressions That was the beginning of my new life. I never
that had come to me as I listened to the sermon of faltered for an instant; I went to meeting for the
a stranger who occupied the pulpit of our college first time in twelve years. I told my story, and
church in the enforced absence of the regular pastor, those good people took me on faith and experience
"Now all our graduation fun will be spoiled they stood by me and upheld me I had exhausted
they cried, and set themselves to laugh me out of Satan ; my past pleasures had no further fascination

until I

to

,

of

as the spirit of discontent in the congregation,

of

which we are becoming gradually aware, would
seem to indicate. We have not meant to make

!w

had for a few hours lightened my fu- or nie. I had proved my
hire with hope that God had a meaning and a pur- I am still finding them true. I tell the story to
pose in my life and would reveal it in the way of others that they may be wise m season, and if they
the joy that

him.

mistakes- we have simply not taken time service for
have not a heritage of early instruc ion, they have
and means to avoid them. Our decisions
So, to please them, I pretended to forget, and the -Bible ; it is theirs Let them seek for the hlg ,
been snap judgments; our policies have not been said no more of the effect left on my heart by the way praying for guidance, and they will be led,
reasonedVut programmes.P We have not taken sermon, but yet, all the time the live sparks of mem- and be able to say and sing and shout Blessed be
paints to acquaint ourselves at first hand with the ory were showing me the impressions of my child- God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord
conditions with which we have to deal. The ma- hood. Scripture verses comnutted when sitting on Je^s
chinery is kept running, but what is lacking is' a stool by my grandmother’s knee. Sunday-school C0™the personal touch. We are the ‘Standing Com- lessons, Golden Texts, bits of sermons.
Mothers, Bo Cautious,
mittee.* What we ought to become is the ‘Un- things were all the time in my heart, and yet I
^ selecting a food for the baby don't experiment,
derstanding Committee !’
'n the whirl of giddy society. I was playing cards, ga^y can«t stan(i much experimenting.Borden’s EagU
This speech from blunt but kindly Mr. Jud- dancing, going here and there in light-hearted fash- Brand condensed Milk is acted upon by the infant
son made a profound sensation among his fellow ion, apparently as gay as were my companions, un- stomach substantially the same as mother's milk. For
who were too true and earnest til I grew into a reckless mood and set a bad ex- fifty years it has made glad mothers and started thounot to see the point and welcome the criticism ample for those younger than myself without
sands of babies on life’s journey with health and hap-

have

”

and the correction. One and another confessed

These
was

regret

a

P‘nM*-

w

-
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It is the old year’s time to die,

We know
Wc know

it

that

by his shorten’d breath,
he must shortly lie

1

With other kings who bent to death;
by Time’s unerring clock,
And yet our souls doth feel a shock.

We know

upon the dear love of God. “I carry my troubles

The Sweet Refrain
BY ROSE

to the throne,” said a friend the other day, “but

TRUMBULU

In music of the
It sings within the

drawn

The little sharp vexations,
And the briars that catch and

rain;

swaying corn,

I hear it singing in the noon

A

out across the bar

The moonlight falls in shimmering white,
And calls my bark afar;
sings to me when vesper bells

Steal out upon the deep.
And through all nature sings and swells:

“He

all

loves three; rest and sleep."

— Sunday School Times.

our weakness

One divinely strong,
we bore a burden,

children in the cradles with birthdays in Nineteen

Hundred and Eight who

to

go slowly to the child rush

“We

seems to be from one December to the next.
spend our years as a tale that is told.”

When we

December and look back across
the time to the circumstancesof a year ago, we are
aware that changes have taken place in us and in
those around us, and we know that we are not quite
the same to-day that we were yesterday. Each year
slipping by with its three-hundred and sixty-five
days brings us a sheaf of joys abundant and blessed
and a few sorrows that may be blessed, too, but that
leave an ineffaceable stamp on mind and memory.
reach the last day of

not too much to say that the only exceptions

happy children about us who
have not yet learned the alphabet of loss and pain.
Last December as we watched the Old Year go,
there were friends with us who have since passed
beyond our sight. We may not have been called
upon to part with dear kindred, and in the individual household the same faces may smile at us across
the -table. But there are other homes having ties
of love with ours that have been bereaved. We
suffer through sympathy.

advances in science. Every year lessens the dangers that beset life through illness, and increases
its safety through the delicate marvels of surgery.

The percentage of

it

may

be, in our

personal lives that have been to us as triumphs or

and grim accounts of calamity, the
world is continually growing better. Amazing
progress is made in foreign missionary work. They
who shall live to chronicle the end of the next fifty
years may behold a world evangelized.

sun

“Jesus shall reign where’er the
Does his successive journeys run;

His kingdom stretch from shore to
Till

Lord’s Prayer the petition is "Give us this day our

bread.” The word of God is a lamp to the
feet and a light to the path. If ever we have gone
on a dark night over an unfamiliar road we have
known the comfort of the lantern with its illuminatdaily

ing flash sent a

little

before

us. God gives us

help

moment and for the moment. He has done
if we have sought him in humility and faith,

at the
this

during the past year, as in

all

the years of our

If we have made mistakes, it is useless to waste

time in lamenting them now. Let us instead lift
up our hearts in a psalm of thanksgiving that God
has been so near us, that we have been able to do
some little things in His service, we have had so
many steadfast friends and so many good times.
It is well for us if we have been able to see the
fun in some of our puzzling situations. People who
are born without a sense of humor are much to be
pitied. "A merry heart doeth good like a medicine.”
As the poet says :
“Tbe merry heart goes
The tad heart tires in

all the way;

of the worst possible misfortunes

is

One

to drift into

pessimism, write bitter things about ourselves, distrust the love of

our neighbors and cease to lean

shore,

wax and wane no more.”

%'

t,

j!‘

.

the old year's going out.

The old year still unburied lay,
But we forgot our grief and tears,
And soon we carried him away
To rest with all our bygone years;
And then the cry it rang out clear,
Welcome, welcome, glad New Year!

The Brooch
IT was at the convention. There had been an
apathy over the audience all that morning. Some
one had been pleading for foreign missions, theneed of

more

funds

;

but as the speaker took his

seat,

and looked over the sea of faces his heart was heavy.
“I have failed,” he thought.

"I have

failed.’”

There was no answering response to his appeal, and
as he sat there so full of zeal for his

work, so

heaw

of heart because of the lack of feeling and interest

manifested there, he hid his face in his hands.

The next moment, however, a little woman in one
of the rear seats arose. Her hair was quite white,
her clothes plain. She came forward to the edge of
the platform, shy and diffident, but in the eyes upraised there shone a steady, consecrated flame.

The

young man who had spoken came forward.
“Here,” she said. “I have no money, but once
I had a son. He died five years ago. He gave me
this brooch. He would want this work to go on.
We used to talk about missions together. It was as
dear to him as it was to me. I want you to take it
and sell it and use the money.” And then she
handed to the speaker a pearl brooch, beautifully,
exquisitely fashioned.

"But we can’t take your pin,” cried a man, comBY MARGARET
The day grows

E.

SANGSTER

lonelier; the air

Is chillier than it used to

be.

We

bear about us everywhere
The haunting chords of memory.

Dear

faces

once

that

made our

Have vanished from

joy.

the sweet

home

band;

Dear tasks that were our loved employ,
Have dropped from out our loosened hand.
Familiar

None

names

in childhood given

of foreign missions.”
“I’ll

those old times to which love lends

man

in the rear of the

can’t

permit

mystic haze of soft regret;

We would

not, if we could, forget

sweetness of the bygone hours,

So priceless are love’s faded flowers;
But lonelier grows the waning day,
And much we miss upon the way
Our comrades who have heard the call
That soon or late must summon all
Ah, well! the day grows lonelier here,
Thank God, it doth not yet appear
What thrill of perfect bliss awaits
Those who pass on within the gates;
O, dear ones who have left my side,
And passed beyond the swelling tide,
I know that you will meet me when
I too shall leave these ranks of

men

find the glorious company

Of 'saints from sin forever free,
Of angels who do always sec
The face of Christ, and ever stand
Serene and strong at God’s right band.

it,”

Dear blessed tasks that wait our hand,

What joy, what pleasure sh^ll we share
Safe gathered in the one home-land!
up,

O

comrades, close tbe ranks;

Press onward, waste no fleeing hour!
Beyond the outworks, lol the banks
Of that full tide where life hath power,
root

Gose up, close fast the wavering line,
Ye who are led by One divine.
The day grows lonelier apace,
But heaven shall be our trystingplace.
— Originally published tit Thi Congngationalist.

church. "This convention

the, sacrifice.”

"I’ll

give five dollars more,” spoke up another.

"I’ll

give ten dollars,” said

The speaker saw

some one

else.

that the psychologicalmoment

had come.

"Some one pass the baskets,” he cried.
A few minutes later they were handed in.
Then the next moment the young man who had
made the plea for raising funds for foreign missions arose.

"We have
the

raised five

hundred dollars to redeem

brooch,” he said, joyfully. And then he stepped

out of the pulpit and fastened
plain, white-haired little
"Y/rtir sacrifice

ily.
Tbe day grows lonelier, the air
Hath waftings strangely keen and cold
But woven in, O glad, 0 rare
What love notes from the hills of goldl
Dear crowding faces gathered there,

Gose

give five dollars to missions to redeem

spoke up a cleanly shaven, broad-shouldered young

cannot talk with later friends

Tbe

ing forward — a tall, portly man with kind eyes.
“It would not be right,” for he read poverty in the
plain, shabby dress and worn bonnet.
‘ And then he faced the audience. "This little
woman here,” he cried, “wants to give a pearl
brooch, given her by a son now dead, to the work

call us by, save those in heaven.

And Satan lieth underfoot,
And sin is killed, even at the

a mile, 0.”

This is a bright world full of good cheer.

shall

The Thinning Ranks

And
lives.

moons

,

Aunt Marjorie.

would be, and what we should
do and say in a peculiar emergency, we would perhaps have acted differently. Still, we are promised
only help for the moment. "Thou shalt hear a
In the

more com-

records of crime

Of
Such

way.”

are

fact that the daily press spreads before us lurid

We

voice behind thee saying, this is the

Our homes

fortable than ever before. Notwithstanding the

defeats. Could we have foreseen a year ago what
the course of events

loss after surgical operations is

continually diminished.

to this rule are the

There are certain incidents,

splendid

not been without its discoveries and inventions and

onward with the speed of a toboggan slide as we
advance in years. What little space of time there

It is

do

shall yet

things for their age and the world. The year has

Farewell to the Old Year

The years that seem

By

Fare thee well, Old Year. Some of the names
that were familiar to us in the day of thy dawn are
starred names now on the honor roll of immortality.
Statesmen and soldiers, captains and kings, pastors
and teachers, authors and artists, have gone over to
the great majority. Nineteen Hundred and Eight
has made the world poorer and eternity richer in
the number of its departed. But there are those
who are coming on to take the places of the men
and women dropped from the ranks. There are

I hear it singing in the night

It

the

;

,

Hurrying through the outer gate,

fret,

Forget that
And carry away a song.

summer grieves,

threnody above the rose:
“Will He not keep his oxvnf"

When

Then wc spoke of funeral rite,
As all befitting of his
But lo, there came a little

The stranger gives a friendly nod.
And puts a crown upon his head,
And cries, I come in name of God*
To rule you in the old year’s stead;
l am the son of Father Time
Coming from the eternal clime.

With

And fading maples sadly croon
The farewell of the leaves;
I hear it when 'mid shrouding snows
The chanting winds intone

away.
state,
knight

Then, leaving

loves thee; do not foor."

aging

our souls with sorrow bound.
silent sway

Left ajar, wc have no doubt,

canticle of cheer
That glorifies the golden morn:

When

I

feel

And moon and stars hold
As the old monarch dies

Why not take them all to the Helper
Who has never failed us yet?

A

“Hi

And

I

do not leave them there. I take them away with
me again.” What a mistake.

I hear it singing in the dawn—
A world-old.sweet refrain—
I hear its notes insistent

The midnight wraps him in her cloak,.
Her ebon fingers clasp him round,
While wc the God of grace invoke.

once more in the

woman’s gown.

has broken the ice,” he said, husk-

"God bless you

And

it

!”

then, inspired by one frail, small woman’s

toward the cause she
loved, the great audience went to work and the real
meaning of the convention was made plain. — Susayx
Hubbard Martin, in Epworth Herald.
willingness to give her best

“Hear this as my last word. If by that cross all things
in the heavens are to be reconciled and infinite peace
is to follow,

I dare trust

it,

and

if

never before, so help

me God, then now I hide me there. That answers the cry
of my life for peace unto God in that cross revealed
I come, and I am at rest, and the rest that comes into

my

soul is infinite, eternal, undying; I

am

at rest in the

cosmic order restored through the mystery of God's suffer-

ing as revealed in the cross.”

December

30,

The

1908.
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“Why! Why! And we

all felt

so bad!”

“Clean cushions again,” said grandma, happily,

hug her. “Now for grandma’s

picking up Letty to

New

\

Who

Fills

Lucy danced along, enchanted with her new play,
and soon reached Aunt Maria’s house, where she
called again with might and main. Now, Aunt
Maria was slightly deaf, and when she heard her
own name, resounding in a clear, shrill scream,
“Aunt Mari-i-i-ia,” she though it was a cry of fire!
Throwing up the window (she was a very nervous
and excitable person), she shrieked, “Fire! Fire!
police ! watchman ! help ! help ! fire
! FIRE
!” till
everyone within a dozen blocks heard her, and came
rushing to the rescue, with buckets and fire extin-

the Stockings?

Look where the flocking* hang in a row
Least and greatest, how plump they show
Let lispers and toddler* still believe
Lapland Kri*s on a Christmas Eve
I^owcr* himself through a chimney black,
Lades each sock from his well-hlledsack,
I^eaps to his sleigh— and his reindeers go
I

l

Lightly over the frozen »now.
“Likely story!” you cry, and you
Laugh with your lips and your eyes of blue.

!

Look sharply now— and now look again—
Lesson in primer was never more plain:
Long stocking,short stocking,all show the same
Large letter L, which stands for a name!
Love left his monogram written here;
Love fills the stockings,0 children dear.
—Edith M. Thomas.

!

!

There were beautiful books and games.
*T always feel as if you paid us for being
naughty,” said Alice, looking up with a smile from
her book. “I wouldn’t part with my Resolution
Cushion for the world!”
Arthur looked at his empty cushion. — Christian
Observer.

Christmas and the Children
Christmas, more than any other, is a festal day
for the children.

New

of spiritual gladness of heart. The little gifts

Lucy was rather frightened at all this, and thought
on the whole that she would not make any more

brings to them, and the tokens of kindly remembrances that abound at that time make

And why
poet has

with very grave faces.
The two first had arrived breathless and agitated,

Uncle Fred.
“And how do you make them? What are they
made of?” inquired Lucy.
“Oh— ah— my dear child?” said Uncle Fred, who
was looking for his umbrella in a great hurry.
“They are not made of anything. You— ah— you
just call, you know, on all the people you know.
Oh, here it is! Good-by, little girl ! I must be off.’*
And off he hurried, leaving Lucy mystified in

what had happened and who was ill.
Much perplexity followed, and now that the author of the mischief had arrived, what should be
done to her?
Lucy’s fingers went into her mouth, and her head
went down.
But she told her story truthfully ; and it was such
a funny one that the doctor burst into a roar of
laughter, and grandmamma laughed heartily, and

inquiring

the hall.

you know.

Why

that’s

on

all

;

but

easy enough

what a funny thing to do 1”
She pondered a few minutes and then continued
“1 think I will go and make

New

even

mamma

:

Year’s calls. It

to her

room.

were on in three minutes’
thought of

mamma

time ;

or nurse, or

slipped out of the door

anybody

else,

Lucy

and ran merrily down the

Oh, how fresh and clear the air was ! How the
snow sparkled in the sunlight! What a fine thing
it was to make New Year’s calls!
And now the question was, where she should
call first. Why, at grandma’s, of course! Her
house was in the square, just round the comer.
And then she would go to Aunt Maria’s, and thenwell, she would think about the next place as she
went' along; but here was grandmamma’s house

We

was in

Gifts of Christmas

by the

heard the piercing screams, and, run-

angels are

And

the doctor!” she cried. “Quick,

will

be there in three minutes!”

it,

And

but

run

!

I

she shut the

window and trembling with anxiety, hastened to
put on her shawl and bonnet, and almost ran

through

snow to her daughter’s house.
Meanwhile Lucy ran on in high glee. “I hadnt

the

thought of the doctor!” she said, but of course, I
will

go there, as grandmamma wishes it. What fun

it is!”

That

is the

twofold

while these Christmas Gifts can come only

have the priceless joy and
privilege of bearing them to others. Shall we help
to make this season a true Christmastide to some
who have never yet opened their hearts to these,
God’s Gifts? — 5. S'. Times.
lets us

give you greetings,dear,
wonder,

an expectant smile on Grandma
Bartlett’sface. She pulled the shade over the
lamp and drew the curtains, shutting her room in
cozily. The clock on the mantel was ticking the
Old Year away as fast as it could hurry him off.
It was dusk and New Year’s eve, and that was the
time for the pincushion ceremony at the Bartlett’s.
Fred met Alice on the stairs and Belle and Arthur

threw up the sash.

Don’t stop to tell me about

and the power to overcome

still singing.

from God, He

ning to the window as fast as her dear old feet came along the hall. Belle carried Baby Letty in
her arms, and they each bore a bristling, little red
could carry her, saw Lucy, panting and crimson,
tomato pincushion in their hands.
with her mouth just opening for another shout.
Grandma had placed five hassocks in a row.
Something had happened at home An accident,
“Come, dearies,” she called out, to Arthur’s subprobably. No time must be lost. Grandmamma
dued knock. They filed in laughing.

!

His eager, expectant

Christmas salvation, the good tidings of which the

*

ma!! Grandmamma!!! Grandmamma!!!!

dear

all

sin in the present and future.

Little Heads Together
No. i. Wheel.

5 •
4

i

'"THERE was

on the curbstone, and opening her mouth to its
fullest extent, shouted “Grandmamma 1 Grandmam-

call

is past,

BY LILLIAN L. PRICE.

ly

“Run and

Day to

3

Resolution Cushions

So much the better! She planted herself square-

fire reading,

to do greater

children are these : the remission of the death pen-

What is your name, Young Year?
"My baby name is Janus,
But another name is mine
All my life; remember,
I am Nineteen and Nine!”

sight.

sitting quietly

He came

in-

things than to show us His Perfect Life. God’s

D.

And thus we cry in

windows, but no one

Her grandmother, who was

Day brought some-

our Pattern, then he only

creased our hoplessness.

lay aside our sorrow

To

now.
at all the

further, it is because, especially in the

If Christ were only

Into here, instead.

street.

Lucy looked up

still

thing more than a Perfect Example down to earth.

Through the midnight darkness,
In our utter gloom.
As we sit in mourning
O’er the year that’s fled,
You pop out of nowhere,

a

because, as the

:

Bethlehem’s first Christmas

New Year

ANNA

it is

God’s Christmas Gifts

Kind of you to come

all

and without

said

joy? Ah,

homes, at least, is told to them the wonderful Bethlehem story. Tell it again, fathers and
mothers, tenderly, lovingly. — Religious Telescope.

WALKER
Oh, you little New Year,

Blue coat,

blue leggins, blue mittens, swan’sdown hood,

all this

alty of sin that
Little
BY

little girl

them a

to

Christian

So Goosey Lucy had a lecture and a New Year’s
cooky and went to tell her dolls all about it, while
mamma and grandmamma and the doctor went to
see Aunt Maria. — Youth's Companion.

be just twice as loud.”

ran the

But

could not look grave.

must be great fun! Perhaps I shall meet Uncle
Fred, and then we can call together, and that will

Away

it

“While the trumpet was playing duets with the drum,
The gray of the dawn was beginning to come,
And frosty and dear, o’er the hills and the dells,
Was heard in the distance the music of bells.
The proud Paris doll, having straightened her gown.
Looked disdainfullydown on the scene with a frown,
But ere she could languidly murmur, ‘How shocking!’
Behold! every toy was again in its stocking.”

So she went home. And there were grandmamma and the doctor and mamma, all waiting for her

girl,” replied

the people

it

season never to be forgotten.

Year’s Calls

just call,” she repeated. “Just call

time of hilarity,

it is a

!

guishers.

“Where are you going, Uncle Fred?” asked Lucy.
“I am going to make New Year’s calls, little

“You

For them

of joyful surprises, of great social intercourse, and

calls that day.

Goosey Lucy’s

Year’s presents.”

“Stools of repentance,” cried tall Belle, dropping

hassock. “Oh, grandma, my cushion is- full
of pins. I broke my resolution every other day. I
resolved to keep my temper, you know, and I got

to her

Spokes * to i. The king of Amalek, slain by Samuel.
• to 2. Captain of Absalom’s army.
• to 3. The first man.
• to 4. A river in Damascus.
• to 5. Brother of Seth.
• to 6. A descendant of David mentioned in x Chron. 3:34.
• to 7. The father of the third of David’s three mighty men.
• to 8. A name found in 1 Chron. 4:35.
Rim of wheel, 1 to 8. The Jewish teacher of Paul.
No.

•

mourned Fred.
“And my behind-time stickers,” chimed in Alice.

z
k

lazy pins,”

“I didn’t think

I

did put

oflf

these things so often,”

sighed Arthur, and then Baby Letty stuck up her

The doctor’s house was soon reached, and Lucy’s cushion. It was empty.
“Now, dears,” said grandma, “proceed with the
shouts brought the good man quickly to the door.
“Bless me!” he said. “Mrs. Graham’s little girl ! ceremony.”
Solemnly they each tumbled their pins into a box
Baby ill again, I suppose? All right, my dear!” he
cried to Lucy. “I’ll be there instantly. Run and on the table. Another stood near it.
“Why, there’s not half so many as last year,
tell them I’m coming,” and he shut the door and
grandma!” cried Fred.
called for his boots.
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No. 1. Novel Acrostic.

Wine
my

Subtractions.

1. A sound, leaving the beginning of trouble.
2. A medium of trade, leaving a pronoun.
3. A hard substance, leaving an abbreviation.
4. A command to leavej leaving to entreat.
5. An idler, leaving a physician.
6. Completed,leaving half a thousand.
7. Was bright, leaving an exclamation for silence.
8. Desolate, leaving a Roman numeral.
9. A geometric form, leaving one hundred.
10. Disappeared, leaving the name of a key in music.

bed time.”
at

2.

Subtract one from

so tired of poking in a pin for a slip every night at

“Look

i

8

_

•

Wise Men.

.

No. a. Transposition.
pane— pean— nape.

3. Bible Query.
Exodus. 3. Leviticus. 4* Numbers. .
No.

1. Genesis. • a.
$. Deuteronomy. 6. Joshua. 7. Judges. 8. Ruth. 9. I Samuel. 10. II
Saumel. 11. I Rings. 1a. II Kings. 13. I Chron. 14. II Chron.
15. Ezra. 16. Nehemiab. 17. Esther.
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America

Specially Important

^

all those

Womans

sending contributions to the

Board of Foreign Missions,

R

C. A., kindly have

checks drawn to Miss Gertrude Dodd, Treasurer? The
omission of the word Treasurer causes considerablein-

convenience.

it

has been true that “not

not many mighty, not

VV71LL

™

to All

0. H.

L.

Our Pastors

give notice of such departure to me, furnishing names
possible?

Many of our

younger element, are moving into
the new State. Our church cannot afford to lose them
and we can use them here to good advantage. Remind
them that the Reformed Church is here in Oklahoma to
welcome them. If any have already gone, I would be
glad to know about them and their addresses now. A
people, esspecially the

do.

S*

postal will
1125 Shartel Ave., Oklahoma Gty, Okla.

r\ATE.—

Thursday, January

at 2:30; evening at

2S,

Place.—

St Nicholas

and Forty-eighth

street.

1909. Afternoon session

York.

attempted by our church. Among the speakers who have
promised to be present are the following: The

Hon. Samuel B. Capen, LL.D., president of the Laymen’s
Missionary Movement; Mr. Robert E. Speer; the Hon. G.
J.

Diekema, M. G, of Holland, Mich.; the Rev. James

Vance, D.D., of

Newark; the Rev. James S.

Albany; the Rev. John G. Fagg, D.D., of
the Rev. A.

L

I.

Kittell, of

New

York, and

Wamshuis, of China; the Rev. Dr. John

van der Meulen, of Holland, Mich.

Delegates— The number

is limited

to 1,200. Churches

communicate at once with the secretary of the committee, H. A.
desiring to increase their apportionment should

Kinports, 25 East Twenty-second street,

Registration.—A fee of $1 will be required for every

No person will

delegate to cover the convention expenses.

be admitted to any session of the convention without a
delegate’s ticket.

This rule

will be strictly

enforced. Per-

sons desiring to attend are therefore requested to send in
their names with the registration fee at
will

from her

once. Delegates

be entertained at supper at the expense of the con-

For further information address the secretary at 25 East
Twenty-second street

W. T. Demaizst, Chairman.
H. A. Kimfokts, Secretary

-Treaaurer.

in charge. Especially is this true of the stained-glass

paired every desirable motive to personal exertion.”

never produced better.

at the

Any young man who feels called of God to the ministry, who has been a member of an evangelical church
for one year, who is a member of one of our Reformed
Churches at the time of making application for

aid,

who

is

sufficiently

advanced in his studies to be ready to enter

college and

who

needs pecuniary assistance in his prepara-

tion for the ministry is entitled to apply for help.

room rents of students under

its care

and of an

bond obligating himself to repay the
amount received by him in case he fails to enter upon the
work of the ministry in the Reformed Church without a
release from the Board.
The number of students now aided is 70, with two new
student aided signs a

applicants awaiting

reception.

rPHE

Boafd of Education states its
particular business and object to be, primarily, “the
promotion of the growth of the Reformed Church in
America by educating young men for the ministry of the
constitution of our

*

.

much voluntary private thought

wholly the outcome of

windows, than which the makers acknowledgethey have
cially,

and to Mrs.

J.

the chief thanks are

To Mrs. L. B. Chamberlain, espeN. Atkinson and Miss H. W. Drury,

due for the selection of designs and

color harmony.

was the earnest desire and expectationof the Indian
congregation,missionariesin charge and the Rev. Dr.
Jacob Chamberlain himself, that he should take part in
It

of which he

the dedication of the church, for the erection

The annual assistance granted in our colleges and semi-

John G. Geihaid,

had so long looked and generously given. Had the
building been erected within the time specified, July, 1907,
in nine months, this would have been our privilege.

i. e.,

But in March, 1908, when the church was already nine
months overdue, Dr. Chamberlain entered into his

rest.

At once the thought came, and was welcomed, that
church be a memorial of his

life

this

and work in this region.

By action of the church officers it is called The Jacob
Chamberlain Memorial Church.
When the contract was made there was enough money

Corr. Sec.

on deposit to meet the estimated cost of the building, with-

*

The Jacob Chamberlain Memorial Church

its

suitable

leaders during all of the years since a church

was organized here in

its

accomplishment was

“Church Building Fund” with the donareceived from W. H. Welsh, Esq., I. C. S.,

From that date the local church annually
its

income for

this purpose, raising Rs. 1,370/-

from individuals during this decade
including Rs. 100/- from H. E Lord Wenlock, Governor
of Madras, on his visit to Madanapalie, in August, 1892.
By 1898 Rs. 3,700/- had been raised.
During the latter part of this decade the missionary in
charge had been trying to obtain a suitable site in the
town. Some land was actually purchased, but enough
could not be obtained, owing to the objection of the owner
to selling it for a church. However, the failure of the
Gifts were received

efforts to get a site proved a blessing in disguise.

endeavored to obtain land through others, trying one

after

Subba Reddy, the wealthiest resident of

the town and taluk. This powerful land owner,

Dr. Chamberlain’s medical

who had

once interested himself in the matter, sure that he would obtain
a site. He was so chagrined at failing that he offered to
sell his own large property, and said he would give Rs.
500/- of what

it

skill, at

had cost him.

sufficient to

money has had to be raised by
special donations. Over Rs. 3,000/- of it has come in small
amounts from those who have but small amounts. There
build such churches, the

Hindus (34), Madanapalie missionaries (11),

English

and American friends (7). The largest donation was the transfer, by the ladies of the Particular
Synod of Albany, of Rs. 3.267/-, the balance of the “Mary
Rajanayagam Medical Fund,” when she ceased to practice at Madanapalie. Rs. 2,643/- was realized from the
sale of Indian articles by the Rev. and Mrs. L B. Chamberlain when home on furlough in 1902. The Rev. Dr. and
officials (12)

Mrs. Jacob Chamberlain were the largest individual donors,
giving Rs. 2,300/- in all, and an

American “Friend” was

with Rs. 1,816/-. But undoubtedly the largest

the next

proportionate givers, according to Christ’s standard, is to
be found

A

full

among the Indian Christians.
list of donors and donations will be preserved in

the church records.

The four 6 ft. trefoil stained glass windows are special
gifts, one in memory of Dr. Chamberlain; one, by public
subscription, in • memory of Mrs. Mary Rajanayagam
Gnanamoni, Christian Lady Apothecary, who gave her life
in service of the public during the
visited

Madanapalie in

of a son

1904 ;

scourge of plague which

and the other two

in

memory

and granddaughter of Dr. Chamberlain. The 25

smaller stained glass windows, the pulpit furniture and the

was the best house and the largest site in the town,
and, to the missionary, seemed beyond the congregation’s
means. But, on taking the church officers to the place to
see if a part of the land would do, the missionary was
surprised and encouraged,by their eager desire to purM. Sundaram, then an
elder, all the other officers agreed to give a month’s
salary, and enthusiasm spreading, in a short time over
Rs. 1,000/- was promised. Rs. 1,229/- have been realized
from

was de-

it

be complete. This, with the bank failure, leaves about
Rs. 2,000/- still to be raised.

direct efforts proving futile, the missionary in charge

profited by

of others,

have been five sources of income: Indian Christians (114),

laid aside

in 10 years.

to Tambalapalle

had been obtained. But, after the death

As the regular funds of the mission are not
toward

the opening of a
tion of Rs. 101.

for it

cided to finish the whole building, that the memorial might

1865.

the first definite step

money

of Dr. Chamberlain, on the advice

church building for the
congregation in Madanapaliewas doubtless in the

many

out the tower. It was not intended to build the tower
until

AN HISTORICAL STATEMENT.

At the suggestion of the Rev.

SCHOLARSHIP AH) TO STUDENTS.

Naidu & Co., of Madras, have supwindows. The Wesleyan Mission
Industrial School at Karur has made the pulpit furniture.
While the work has been done by those named, it is

same time to afford aid in such a manner as to
excite him to diligence and economy, and to leave unimand

chase the whole.

The Board of Education

A. Appadurai Mudaliar, of Vellore, undertook the con-

and supervision by English engineers and the missionary

It

vention.

P.

ments may obtain a thorough education for the ministry;

another Hindu acquaintance. It was thus that he turned

New York.

was given only in September,
1906, as it was very difficult to obtain a competent contractor. The plan and details were given by George Harris, Esq., consulting architect to the Madras Government.

but justice to say that the beautiful results are almost

money from

Speakers.— The programme will surpass anything ever
definitely

life,

then sub-collectorat Madanapalie,on July 1, 1888.

possible.

Collegiate Church, Fifth avenue

New

during their student

and a corner

The General Synod purposes, in the appropriationof
such monies through the Board “to grant so much assistance that a young man of proper disposition and endow-

But

8. Delegates should endeavor

be present at both sessions, if

to

benefited,

first soil,

contract, however,

plied the stained glass

minds of

in America

The

tract, Streenivasaloo

*

Men’s Missionary Convention— Reformed Church

York, turned the

abroad have

'"THE thought of a

R“?MA*

New

stone was placed in January, 1905.

Reformed Church has shown that from 75 to
80 per cent, of her ministry at home and missionaries
tory of our

additional cash appropriation of from $100 to $180. Each

or adherents depart to any point in Oklahoma, please

if

flesh,

noble are called.” Now and

naries consists in the payment by the Board, of the tuition,

every pastor from whose congregation members

and addresses of future home,

many wise men, after the

many

30, 1908.

guished gathering of Christians and Hindus, Mrs. E. E.
Olcott, of

then a Saul of Tarsus or an Apollo appears, but the his-

fees and

A Request

need of such pecuniary aid.

is in

scholarship aid.

TERMS, $a.6s A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
SINGLE CX)PIES SIX CENTS.
EnUred t ncond-clatsmatter at the New York Feet OMce.
Mike ill drifti md money orders payable to Thb Cbiutiam

\Y7ILL

min-

ing htr candidatesfor the ministry. From the beginning

AT.

Che Reformed Church in

fruitful

December

The Church has never been able to grow without assist-

ESTABLISHED iStf
IS

Christian Intelligencer

J.

this source.

lamps are also specially given.

The

flower of the Orient— furnishes the
large

lotus

theme

— the religious

for the beautiful

windows, and most of the pulpit furniture. The
communion table, and the

passion flower decorates the
lily the reading desk.

The dilatoriness of the contractor leaves the spire still
to be erected ; and the congregation has still to supply
seats for the transept when all other bills have been paid,
and it raises the money.
But the

hotise beautiful is practically

complete. Already

Our Saviour declared that consecrated, heaven-sentmen,
instructed in the deep things of God and strong in prevailing faith, were the foundation stone on which his
Church was to be built Without an unfailing supply of

won the attention and admiration of both Christians
and Hindus, and being situated in the most prominent site
“pukka” house, subsequently divided into two large houses, .in the city, bids fair to attract many of the latter to it.
was obtained.
May the services held therein continue the work begun
From that time an active campaign to raise Rs. 10,000/- by Dr. Chamberlain 45 years ago, and may it, like him,
was begun, and has been more than successful. Rs. 3,800/stand ever for pure religion and undefiled.
was lost in Arbuthnot’s Bank failure, and over Rs. 1,800/L, B. Chamberlain.
is still tied up in Binny’s crippled bank. But, to offset

such men, the Church’s growth ceases and deterioration of

this, another Rs. 3,000/-

work already accomplished is

property will represent over Rs. 15,00a

Gospel”

In providing the
istry

Church with

inevitable.
a consecrated

there are three necessary steps:

and able min-

first, recruits

must

be secured, largely the work of devoted parents and pastors; then educating the enlisted men, which is the

of our academies, colleges and seminaries;and
s and in the beginning

and

all

work

finally,

through the days and years

of study, meeting the necessary expenses of such education.

Thb

last feature emphasizes the chief

work

of the

Thus in

it

1901, the present site

has

and very commodious

has been raised. Completed, the

As the

con-

Breaking Ground

for the

New Bethany Memorial.

have not been presented, a more definite
statement cannot be made at present
It was the good fortune of the church to have the soil
turned for its foundation under the auspices of the Depu-

uTHE

tation from America, which visisted the Arcot Mission on

Sunday night
The occasion was the ceremony of ’’breaking ground”
for the new Bethany Memorial Chapel. The place was
the southeast comer of First avenue and Sixty-seventh
street, Manhattan, where the excavation was begun the
following day, and is now well under way. The people
were a company of Bethany members representing the

tractor’s bills

its Jubilee

in 1905. Under the chairmanship of the Rev.

Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, in the presence of Dr.

M. H.

Hutton, president, and the Rev. Dr. N. H. Cobb, correBoard of Education, namely, collecting and administering sponding secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the
funds which shall make possible a thorough educational
Reformed Church in America, and of Mrs. Hutton and A.
preparation to every applicant whose piety is decided,
V. S. Olcott, Esq., of the same party, as well as of a distin-

*

ChMsL her
grand old hymn reverber-

Church’s one Foundation is Jesus

Lord”— the words of the

ated strangely from the walls of the surrounding tenements, as they arose

from a

workers gathered in an open

little group

lot last

of

Christian

December

The

1908.

30,

Another Suggestion
K Bright Boy

'"T H

*

dent of the General Synod of the Reformed

referred to in our note in last week’s

paper is taking up the Almanac and Year-book

in

numbers.

increasing

Here is an offer which
we made to one of them
this week.

you will send us an
outright order for 100
If

TMt

ALMANAC

copies at

AK»

or ,tm

if

REFORMED CHURCH
IN AMERICA
+

Of

t

Cent*

10

you

200

sell the entire

street,

on

America, preached

in

masterly sermon

a

The Soul’s Quest for God.”. At the even-

Reformed Church of West
Reformed Church of West
New York, and the Wooddiff and Clifton Park
centers of our own church, were represented by
their congregations. The choir sang selections
from Gaul’s oratorio, “The Holy City/’ and addresses were made by the Rev. Edward Dawson,
the Rev. A. W. Hopper and the Rev. S. Edmund
Breen. It was a most inspiring service. On
Monday evening, the Rev. James I Vance, D.D.,
pastor of the North Reformed Church of Newing service, the First

Hoboken,

ark, N.

J.,

gave a

stirring address

is

ous organizations of young people in the church.

strong that can be can-

The addresses by the Rev. W. Warren Giles,

vassed on the chance of

H. A. Kinports,
of New York, were full of good things. On
Wednesday evening, the parlors were full with
the happy family of Grove Church. The musical part of the programme consisted of Arne-

York.

—delicious,
healthful— give

the most valuable

i

ingredient, the
active principle, to

on “Christian

the Reformed Church

New

Grapes

the Trinity

ber of large towns where

making $9 within a few
days, say during the
present school vacation? Surely. Board of Publication,
25 East Twenty-second

Church

Optimism.” On Tuesday evening, the younger
was represented by
a good audience, composed largely of the vari-

was accepted.
Are there not a num-

PUBLICATION

RCIOOMCD C HUNCH IN AAttCA
I, HMMlI
Vat

No.

cents each

the charge will be 5
cents each. The offer

1909
IMi BOARD

6

we will send you an extra hundred on sale, and

YEAR-BOOK

Christian Intelligencer

ROYAL'

people’s work of the church

BAKING

POWDER

D.D., of East Orange, and Mr.

Royal Baking Powder
not only for rich
or service, but

or*1

fine

indispensable

is

food or for special times

equally valuable in the preparation

is

mann’s orchestra,the baritone solos of Mr. Wil-

various organizations connected with the work, and led
by the pastor of the Bethany Memorial Reformed Church,
the Rev. Arthur B. Churchman.

The

was a

ritual used

simple, but impressive one, including the Creed, the twentythird Psalm,

and the Lord’s Prayer, and at

its close, the

shovelful of earth was raised by the pastor, the next

first

of plain, substantial, every-day foods, for all
mot C. Goodwin, and the piano solo of Miss
Nellie G. Andrews. The congratulatoryadoccasions. It makes the food more
dresses of the Revs. A. T. Broek, Charles S.
tasty, nutritious and wholesome.
Wright, C. A. Laufer, Edward Dawson, J.
Garence Miller, and of Mr. James Wiggins
ROYAL RARINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK
and Elder H. V. Meeks, were full of cheering words. Refreshments were served by the Ladies’
partly for the poor and partly for a fund for a new organ.
Aid. These special services were a fitting accompaniment
The Fourth Church gave the generous sume of $84.
.

by a member of the

consistory,

and then each of the forty

more present wielded the shovel quietly and

or

reverently,

the spot selected being that over which the pulpit
stand in the finished structure.

The building, when completed,will be one of the
of

its

will

to the renovation of the

work, and with the

new

sery housed in a

rounding

affiliated Bethany

institutions at Holland. Recently
Hope College was remembered. Professor
Nykerk has added about 75 volumes on Criticism, Elocution and Fiction. Through Dr. Oltmans were secured 16
volumes on Missions; Motts’ “Future Leadership of the
Church” was presented by the Rev. H. V. S. Peeke. The
Rev. K. G. Dykema presented a three-volume set of Dr.
Kalf's “Geschiedenis der Nederlandsche Letterkunde.”
I rom Dr. G. Ackerman Coles were received a 20-volume
set of “Makers of History,” and a io-volume set of “Masterpieces and Literature of All Nations.”

the library of

Day Nur-

THE PAST

five-story building adjoining, it will

community.

A. B.

April

12,

C.

225 Churches,
porting,

of New Durham Church
our Church’s birthday, in an anniversary

were the

work. The

first to respond,

Ladies’

Aid So-

with a promise of

now

self-sup-

were helped by the

Board of Domestic Missions
to the extent of

sermon, the pastor proposed the beautifying of the

church interior as a needed

D. MacLaren has severed his connection with
Hope College and his successor will be appointed in time
for the opening of the next term. Among the more than
Prof. J.

$1,500.

$600,000.00

The Consistory took the matter into consideration and appointed a committee on raising the fund, consisting of the

300 students in the college prevails a

members: The pastor, Elders J. D. McCroskery,
Hamilton V. Meeks, C A. Morton, W. D. Burnham; Deacons Howard W. Seeley, Alfred S. Hounslow. Deacon
DeWitt McCroskery was appointed collector of the fund.
The committee issued an appeal to all the members of
following

give

appeal encouraged the committee to report to Consistory at

renovating the interior to the well-known firm of

Lamb, of New York, who for over
first

rank

among

ecclesiastical

The firm was represented
Church, by Mr.

J.

fifty

all

in harmony with the Gothic interior of
church. The dominant thought is the forest’s stillness
and shadows, expressed in the Gothic type of Christian

architecture. Carpets, cushions, furniture, arches, walls
harmony, and the hush of the

forest is

DOES

its

paneled front, adds greatly to the beauty

PAY?

IT

is a reduced fsc-iimile of a wall poster <14 x ax)
one of a aeries of eight such posters, all of which are different and have been published by the Board of Domestic Miasioni
in order to keep the great issues of our national religiouscampaign
before the tfta of pur people. These posters are well adapted for
use in chapela,Sunday-school rooms, tic., and may be procured from
the Board of Domestic Missions, 15 East aid street. New York
City, for fifty cents a set, postpaid.

Tht above

and

been thoroughly renovated.

A

flooring of red quarry

tile,

the gift of Mrs. Gertrude Williams and children, a high
panel wainscotingof chestnut, and a

of

artistic design,

new stairway of oak

swinging padded leather inner doors,

the gift of the Girls* Junior C. E. Society, new
the tower,

in

and the three doors made to swing outward,

transom of
all these

windows

glass,

a

uniform with those over the side doors,

improvements make a most attractive entrance to

The steam heating system used so successfully
in the Sunday-school building has been carried into the

the church.

church, insuring comfort as well as beauty in the house of
worship.

The church was opened for worship on Sunday, November 15, when a large congregation assembled at the
dedicatory service*. Rev.

W. L Chamberlain, D.D.,

presi-

in

have another representative in the foreign

field in the per-

son of Mr. B. Rotschaffer, of the Senior

class.

church for the winter at

least;

he lives in Holland.

la

The Western Social Conference held a very

profitable

meeting on December 14 in the parlors of the Second Reformed Church of Grand Rapids,

Mich. Two

subjects of

present interest called out two excellent papers

and

a

County

them. We always
have two sessions, a morning and an afternoon session, and
dine together in the noon recess either at a restaurant or
at a private residence, as was the case in the October
meeting, where, meeting in Zeeland, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Ossewaarde, of the First Church there, entertained
us at dinner. We like to cultivate the social feature of
_
the organization.
Much good comes to the whole life of
man by way of his stomach. It is like smoWngVthe4pipe

schools

of peace

spirited discussion after the reading of

Michigan Letter

I

E

The new choir windows, a memorial of

Ralph E. Seitz, beautiful in color design and marked by
the emblems of the Christian Endeavor Society and the
Brotherhood, and the appropriate text: “Jesus saith unto
him, ‘Follow Me’ ” add much to the beauty of this part of
the church. The pews and woodwork of the church are in
Flemish oak. The cushions are of plush and were furnished by Ostermoor & Co., of New York. The carpet
is rajah, a weave in favor with churches, and was made
expressly for us from sample colors submitted by the firm
of John Wanamaker, New York. The carpet and cushions
are the gift of the Ladies’ Aid Society. The vestibule has

done? Reading sermons

The Rev. J. Hoekje was compelled on account of failing
health to suspend his labors in the Gilderland, Mich.,

arch of solid oak between pulpit and choir, with its Gothic
entrances and

a college constituency is like

vacant churches has ceased to attract an audience, with

upon all as they enter this beautiful interior. The new

of the chancel.

it

themselves. But what can be

work. The color scheme

the

Alma

binds them to each other and to their

perhaps an exception here and there. The seminary will

in the

throughout is green,

and faculty and constitutes

think, is for the best educational interest of the students

decorators in this country.

ration are apparent in the finished

du corps

of dry sand. In the Theological Seminary professors and students work hard and faithfully at the task
laid upon them by Christ and His Church. Many vacant
churches call for much student preaching, more, as some

$120,000.00

years have held

tie that

fine esprit

grains

Reformed Church Missions

work of decorating Grove
G. Lang, a member of our congregation,

ceilings, are in

for

is pleasing to president

Mater as a whole. Without

for

residing at Woodcliff, and his skill and taste in color deco-

and

EVERY YEAR

& R.

J.

a

These 225 Churches now

this

the September meeting the awarding of the contract

which

THE PRESENT

the church, asking for subscriptions from $3 to $100, to be

paid in full before October I, 1908. Responses to

any depart-

ment of our educational

The Renovation

ciety

It is pleasant to notice the interest taken in

finest

be well calculated to meet the growing needs of the sur-

N

1. \y. G.

kind in our denomination. Fully equipped for In-

stitutional

^

church.

TIERS

from this part of the Church’s workshop

have, owing to peculiar circumstances, not been fre-

quent of late.

Many

Some

interestingfacts must be left unsaid.

things of daily occurrence receive their value

from

timely report. A disjointed fact loses its value to a distant

observer. In a general way we may say that pastors
churches are in their busiest season of the year..
district convention in the interest of the Sunday

—

and

_ -

.

_

among

the Indians.

in Western Michigan, irrespectiveof denominational lines, In the morning session the Rev. B. Hoffman, of Grand
has been held in Grand Ha______
__

ven and was largely attended.

The

State Sunday School
Convention was held in Detroit, Mich., at which many
delegates

of our

churches

CLUB RATES TO

Che Cbriotian

were present. *

On

Intelligencer for 1909

EIGHTIETH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Thanksgiving

Day

the

churches of Holland gave
liberally to various objects.
The Third Church held its
annual collectionfor Foreign

Missions and

*

contributed

With the earnest support

of all those who love the Reformed Church, the
circulation of the Christian Intelligencer could be doubled before the close of
1909, its eightieth anniversary year.

Every interest of the Church would be greatly benefited by such an important

accomplishment Let all lend
Our Club Rates for 1909:

a helping hand.

In clubs of five, or more, one year, each. .................
.......... $3.00
In clubs of ten, or more, one year, each ......................
1.75
In clubs of twenty, or more, one year, each .......................
i\0
In clubs of fifty, or more, one year, each .......................... .....
In clubs of one hundred, or more, one year, each ............
i!oo
.

more than $1,200 for that object on that day. The church
gives in this way expression
to its faith* in the Forward
Movement. The First Church
gave considerably over $600.

.

.

.

.

.
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866
while from some viewpoint painful to behold, is in the
of Paul, declared in Phil. 1:15-18, a matter of

spirit

THE ALMANAC

Why Does

re-

joicing. The vexing of our Judah by this Ephraim is truly

AND

an offense, that seems more and more unchristian in the

Not because It Is Sarsaparilla,
but because It Is a medicine of

light of the sweeter charity of our times; but the need

peculiar merit,

of cherishinglove and patience

YEAR BOOK

is far greater

composed of more
than twenty different remedla
agents effecting phenomenal
cures of troubles of the bloodf

than that

of opposite attitude.

Recently one of our seminary professors very seriously

stomach,

suggested to them the union of our two neighboring the-

OF

ological schools, holding such

The Reformed Church

the strength and aggressive expansion of

in the

We

it costs,

home

and every

;

com-

the first is rigidly orthodox, lives in a

servative,and so waxes

50,000 COPIES

old ;

are at a premium, and he too

homes of the denomination would prove a

a

years; the third is

is carried

spiritual, biblical

and

the midst of skeptics, agnostics, free-thinkers and colorless

The Intelligencerare entitled
to a copy who, when renewing their subscriptions,

church-members, stands fast, unmoved in his union with

All subscribers to

Lord. The

the

first

book of

west

a copy in his library. In the afternoon the Rev. G.

even the stalwart, lean eastward,

trees,

it

complete

1„

is

his-

South

was received. The reader of the paper proved
tturc that

its

suffer

from the

own people were

error

^

h
^
^
Mo»Dv«.
g

with

rhrUt

The Rev. Mr. Davis also received a
lamp with onyx shadei the gift 0f the two
J
^
he is the

^

g ,,

f

^

^ ^

these gentlemen,

though ordinarily nimble-

not easily surprised, were quite overwhelmed
at thycse manifest tokcns of good will and

kindly appreciation.The First

Reformed Church of East

h
and

^

aroused and so strongly

so

^

Vance

and

them,

Kinderhook, Dec.

in

spiring, and the generous devotion of this element to all

3.

all the zeal dis-

The new

this nature.

Open the doors and behold the crowds flock in, filling the
Sunday school, the service, and the prayer meeting, diagnosed by many nowadays as "dying” is alluded lo by at least

pastor of the First

^

to the pastor to

one-third of the congregation. In such centers and cities

,

^

was^

^

in

w

^

did minister o{ Jesus

is

Chnst. While

this congrc-

not a wealthy one, as many suburban congregahistory Qf thjs church shows u,at the restau.

^ ^

plan o{ church support is not only un-

growth of the Kingdom of

Christ

Howes Cave, N. Y.— Sunday

Cone

was another ‘‘red letter” day for the Second Reformed Church
of Howes Cave. A series of evangelistic meetings had
been conducted for three weeks by the pastor, the Rev.
E. 0. Moffett, every night except Satumay nights. The
evening, Dec. 20,

Rev. Dr. Buckle, of Middleburgh, preached four times, the

Rev. C. H. Benson, of Lawyersville and Bramanvihe,
preached twice, and the Rev. Mr. Hayes, of Cobleskill,
Lutheran, preached once. As the immediate result, six
were received into membership on confession of their
faith in Jesus Christ, all adults, four men and two women,
tw0 men and two women also receiving the rite of Holy
0ne husband and wife ar0se together and were

Pr™“a.

Rev. John Black

Ghent and New Concord Churches

are

^

The occasion was

baptized at the same ceremony.

Burrowes

W.

^

more

attractive because

of the congregation

preached
{or the first time tbeir new and beautiful individual
A. Collier and W. J. Leggett, the charges Communion Scrvice purchased by the congregationa short
be given by the Revs. C. W. Burrowes or
... On Christmas Eve the church was filled to

and read the form. The sermons

by the Revs. E.

five

qulck t0 recognize the work of the ministrations of

dissolved the pastoral relation be-

as follows: The president, the Rev. Chas.
to preside

gift

^ ^

its special meeting at

installation of the

the

Rcv
Warren Giles, shows that this
know how t0 abound in the grace of liberality also

tween the church of Stuyvcsant and the Rcv. J. Perry
Beaver, and dismissed him to the Classis of Albany
Church and Classis regret the necessity for this action;
the latter placing on record an expression of its appreciation of Mr. Beaver and of his always faithful
and most efficient services both as pastor and co-presbyter. Identified with us and active in every good work
for about seventeen years, his departure is greatly
deplored. ... The Rev. Chas. W. Burrowes was appointed
pointed our
our Foreign
Foretgn Missionary
Mtsstonary Agent.
Agent. Provisionalarrangements for the

a

service. necMsary but a positive hindrance and a detriment to the

at the close of the

Classis of Rensselaer, at

al)

^

H'
The

^

dele-

from the various organizations of the church,

ovation was tendered Dr.

material the rally to our standard, wherever set up, is in-

mission at Kalamazoo is a new object lesson of

the chiirch for assistmg the

pastor at various times in the pulpit and for taking cha g
of the prayer meeting while the pastor was absent on his

and sang the Long Meter Doxology; and a most hearty

H- Kamt1n-

covered and admired outside of our bounds.

the

that he decided to remain. When the announcement
made, the large congregation present arose to their teet

proper fields are most gratifying. With congenial

our work and enterprises surpasses nearly

em
we

their desire for his services to be continued among

Indiana Letter

1

Bend.

gallons

the obedience of Christ.

extension and growth of the Reformed Church

shall

manifested their loyalty through the consistory and

For that great
purpose this conference exists and prays and labors. By
education, development, divine guidance and purpose we
humbly rejoice in the privilege of co-operatingwith the
East and with the West to secure a large harvest of souls
saved in the kingdom of God and to send out mentally,
intellecutally and spiritually well-equipped men and women
to labor wherever God sends them to build up His king-

TTHE

we

other hand, his

along the line of missions and education for the redemp-

J*

gold from the consistory of

in

call

some future time.
see, Mr. Editor, that we, who are geographically
somewhat in the center of the Reformed Church’s operations, are fully in harmony with the great movements

dom.

efficientser-

is

You

man to

and

Christ- N ^ during the morc than thirty years 0f the
^ o( the beloved Rcv Dr. George S. Bishop, has
Vance, D.D., gave his people great cause for ,oy
{rce ^
and has been supported entirely by
thanksgivingby announcing to them, at the close ot mv ^ ^ offerings The same thing
true of the present
sermon, his decision to decline the urgent
he had re- orate jn
iu history there has never been such
ceived from the Central Presbyterian Church of Atlanta, ^ a paid entertajnmcntor lecture or a Church soGa., and to remain with his devoted people in Newark.
money given for the benefit of
Every effort had been made, on the part of the Atlanta ^ of any organization connected with the church.
Church, to induce him to accept their call. But, on the ^ reccnt
of the sura 0f
hundred dollars
gold

at

tion of

his faithful

officers

North Church, Newark, N. J.-At the special
mas Day services last Friday morning, the Rev. James

well

Cobb and Voorhees and Gebhard would not have listened
without profit to the reading of this excellent paper. In
the discussion which followed the sentiment was not altogether unanimous whether a benevolent board or a local
institutional church should be the calling and the sending
body. It is possible that this subject may come up again

,

IW

do well to try the spirits of our day
that prayer for discernment and guidance. • P.

of the history of the boards of Foreign

himself an accurate historian. We feel quite

these was

C1,mn^r vacation

truth eternal lest

De

worth wider acquaintance than in the narrow circle in
which

and teachers in recognition of

incessantly we all require the power of the o
Spirit, that like the wind bloweth, to mimswjous the

yet, resolved to place

Missions and Domestic Missions and Education. It

One of

Mr. Harry L. Condit, the gift of the

How

“The Foreign Missionary:* It prodeep impression, so much so that more than one

Dr. Arthur Brown,

a

intendent,

may become very narrow and unchari-

blown’ over in a degree by the prevailing pressure of

Jonge, of Vriesland, Mich., presented

the

ture of the Christ preaching on the seashore, to the super-

wind. yhj^
_

where and^ost

member who did not have the work

all

table- the
second is
is ‘all at sea; the third is Broader, iovvices as the head of the school. Another WM *^e
table;
the second
‘all at sea; the third is broader, lovable and a power. There is danger in environment every- tion to the Rev. George Davis of a PurS' of fifG d

include 5 cents to cover postage and wrapping.

Rapids, gave us a very satisfactoryreview of the

fruit

the presentation by the pastor of a beautifully framed pic-

in

blessing of immeasurable worth.

were also made to

same period. Gifts of candy

features connected with the occasion.

along with the
student

in the

members of the school
home deparUnent.There were two or three special

and
and

the second is pliably evangel-

dwells where loose beliefs and lax living prevail and

ical,

church membership

the

munity, circle, church and atmosphere most positivelycon-

circulation of

torical sketch

Warren Giles, followed in which he referred to the successful work of the Sabbath school during the fourteen
----months of his pastorate and the seventy-three additions to

darkness and growing corruption. We have studied three
typical men

duced a

of appetite, and builds up the system.
(let It today in the usual liquid form or la
chocolatedtablet form called SaraalaU.

in our

upon the Word, contend earnestly for and defend
the Gospel. All these are the light and the salt of the
earth, staying our hopes in spite of gathering fogs and

Reformed Church should possess a copy.
wish all of our subscribers would become

in the

who

saults

familar with it

A

ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss

land, and in these days of fading creeds and faithlessas-

(or 1909
worth many times what

all,

and bowels.

eczema, anemia, catarrh, nervous-

ula,

welcomed as a wholesome measure. Let us rejoice in

not

liver

Thus Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures scrof-

a consolidation to be for

our mutual benefit. This fraternal counsel was, however,

is

Cure

It

to be

^ ^

H. A. Frear, and those to the people by the Revs^ H.
Morehouse or E. A. Collier. The services to be held

C.

overflowing> attractcd by the exercises for Christmas by the

on Su,

school The church was very prett;iy decorated, a
and effort organize mighty strongholds of our
evergreerl tree was standing in one corner of the platdenomination.The Second Church, in its rapid increase, Thursday, Dec. 31, at 2:15 at Ghent, and at New Goncord
form loaded with presents and more were under th« tree
has been a wise and generous mother of two— soon probably the same
a third— congregations, as all know and say in her praise.
The Rev. H. Hondelink is in charge of the mission just
gathered into the building erected for it by the Board of
0„»c, N. J—
Domestic Missions and with enthusiasm all engage in this
of the Sabbath school of the Ftrst Reformed aur^hJ°°£
todts*won the hearts of the large congregation by
branch, that will become an organized plant next spring.
place this year on Wednesday 'venmg Deo
^tho jh h
rendcr.ng o{ their
parts.
The removal of Calvin Junior College and Theological
the neighboring congregattonswere holding ‘^’r fes
ladies was beautiful and prettily
Seminary of the Christian Reformed Church was discussed
at the same time, the church was ent.rely filled with
*eve
8 Mrs 0,Bricn and Miss Casper
December 16 at Kalamazoo, and the result is, the call for
large and appreciative audience. The
by both
round ttJr round of applause. Two very
their General Synod to meet in 1909 instead of 1910 in
the primary and mam schools were of
d a dialoguc about Santa Claus coming, each
order to decide its permanent location. Faculty and the
time, tide

evening.

The^

Ts,

ses

the

stitution at

site.

Grand Rapids, which

article or a

them up to our

Now

pen

portrait

.

of them suddenly educate

level or stage of progress.

that they prosper

«|

mk

y

offers $10,000 to pur-

A

. j
at. Ms*** 'm
commended
for their care and
t

t

our sister denomination's work and progress, arid feel
painstakingefforts in arrangsorry for our critics, who mean so well. Would to God
ing the programme ^nd in
both denominations were reunited. The fact is that, we
decorating the church and the
are a generation in advance in the development that must
platform with its two Christinevitably overtake them, and we cannot by logic, historic
an

'“J

—

in-

chase a new
We have been sharply criticized for kindly mention ot

plea,

g

be.

^
,
a
^
_ ^
^^ ^

^

great majority of the students petitioned to leave the

^

and spread and become mighty.

mas trees lighted by colored
electric lights. An address by

the pastor, the Rev. W.

••

cam, right hwo .he thu.cb, onto lb, plMform,

__
T} I • _ . Q
Bl 1 OHS C

1 1

•

1

JZiovn

Joclor about Ayer',

PHI,

ultol^htj

the doctor slwsys

Mk*. He knows how
the Chver'

important la

wTl^often^ p^oducr

years.

*•

the

.

mosrdisa^ous re-

o

iT.rOo..^11^,.

December
tie

and went on to

envelope with the

The

1908.

30,

visit, we suppose, the

name of the pastor on

him.

the tree and handed to

it

next place.

On Answering the

An

was taken from

f"THE

a crisp new
five-dollarbill. All in all, it was a success. . ... At
Central Bridge, the Sunday school had a supper to which
all the congregation was invited; many of them availed
It contained

^

867

Constitutional Questioni

to formulate for the consideration and adoption of

1.

supper. . . . The three Protestant churches of Central
ful

Bridge have arranged for a three weeks’ union evangel-

:

We

look upon these questions as institutinga care-

and solemn inquiry as to the faithfulness of ministers

and churches to their respective obligations. They should

meetings to be held one week in each

therefore be propounded and answered prayerfully and

church, beginning the third of January.

conscientiously.This giving account of stewardship

and

intended to conserve the purity of doctrine, the peace

by the pastor, the Rev. E. R. Kruizcnga, there are to he

uniformly given indicates rather a failure to fully under-

appropriate addresses by Professors Searle and

stand the constitutionalrequirementsthan a deliberate dis-

Chamberlain and a number of well-known clergymen of the Reformed and other churches. A full report of the services
issue.

Fort Plain, N. Y.— The Men’s Club of the Reformed
Church held a New England supper on Wednesday, December 2, 1908. Since its organization last April the
Men’s Club has been holding these suppers

two months,

it

at intervals of

was the Sunday-schoolroom, which was-tastefullydecorated

The

of the church served a
very substantial and characteristicNew England supper.
This was followed by a list of toasts, marked by freedom
from conventional formality. No one can question the
benefits derived from such an organization, and the meetings which keep

ladies

in healthy and vigorous existence.

it

gold.

-

gift of $100 in crisp treasury notes

A

this

to the

Word

of

to this question

it

Morns

w

behalf, and in

their hearty thanks for this valuable,

and beautiful gift and that we assure her of our
high appreciation of it, especiallyas it was given in memory of her mother and sister, who were for many years
communicant members of this church and who left with
us, when called home to glory, the sweet savor of saintly
useful

Resolved, That a copy of this minute be sent to Mrs.
Morris, signed by the president and clerk of Consistory.
Resolved,

That

minute of Consistorybe sent to the

this

daily papers of our city

gencer for

and to The Christian Intelli-

publication.
I. R.

Kru,

F. F. Dian.
J. J. Johnson,

sure as they in their

•

1909.

3,

SERMONS.

THE LAW OF THE HARVEST.

Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap. — Gal. 6:7. Ye ask and receive not, because ye ask amiss. — James 4:3.

Monday, January

4.

THE BIBLE-THE WORD OF

the Classis “any difficultiesor different sentiments”which

GOD.

The

Friday,

January

question : Is the

Heidelberg Catechism regu-

of the Re-

formed Church?

Each minister on accepting a

call

promises to “explain

a portion of the Heidelberg Catechism on the Lord’s Days

to the establishedorder of the Reformed

The established order requires that “every minister
in the ordinary

morning or afternoon service on the Lord’s

Day, explain the system of Christian doctrine comprehended in the Heidelberg Catechism * * * so that, if
practical,

This

9.

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Sunday, January 10.

CHRIST,

SERMONS.

THE GIVER OF

I am the Way. the Truth, and the
the Father but by me.-^John 14:6.

LIFE.
Life. No man cometh unto

well

it

has with the

a catechism for the children entitled “First Lessons in Christian Truth.” The study of
these simple lessons should be a part of the required work
greatest care prepared

our Sunday schools, and
the Compendium (or a better work yet to be prepared)
should be taught in the intermediatedepartments.The
minister should aid in this work in every way in his power,
and should supplement it by such catechetical instruction
as he can personally give. Then there will be no hesitancy

of the junior department of all

in

answering this third question in the

affirmative.

The fourth question is: Is family visitation faithfully
performed?
Except when a church

when the

is without a pastor, or

pastor is temporarilyincapacitated,the affirmative answer
is

surely expected.

The care given

and the poor will be a

to the children, the sick

test of pastoral

and congregational

faithfulness—not tea-drinking and social calling.

beyond the term of four years.”

The

fifth question is: Is the 5th Section, 6th Article, in

There can be no valid objection to this requirement. Be-

the Constitution of our church relating to the conduct

hind

of church members carefully obeyed previous to each

it is

the fact that there is a comprehensive system

which are set forth in the catechism; and the further
that

it is

communion

fact

It is

the minister’s duty to proclaim “the whole counsel

?

easy to answer “yes” to this question if

stood to

be under-

it

mean simply that the inquiry has been regularly

mem-

God.” Four years are given within which to complete
the teaching of the system. Surely the time is not too

made “whether to

short.

in walk or conversation has behaved unworthy the Chris-

of

We

call attention to

ber in

the fact that the constitution does

bear in

1. The preaching of the catechism. It

is

full

the

knowledge

the “system

any

of those present

communion has departed from the

tian profession.” But ministers

not require:

mind that the purpose of

as arc guilty

may

faith, or

and elders ought also to
this inquiry is “that

such

be properly rebuked and admonished, or

of Christian doctrine” taught therein. Nor does it require

suspended from the privilege of approaching the Lord’s

2. That the “Lord’s Days” division be followed. The
minister is to “explain a portion”— it may be, now a single
question and answer, and again a series of such questions
and answers. Nor does it require
3. That he shall always preach one, and never more
than one, “catechism sermon” during any month. The following of such a custom by some ministers does not constitute it a law to others. Nor does it insist
4. That all truth is comprehended in the catechismonly that which is therein comprehended is necessary to
the completion of the “system of doctrine” which we hold

Table, and all offenses

and agree to teach.

Nor does

be removed out of .he Church of

Christ.”

The sixth question : Is the temporal contract between
ministers and people fulfilled in your congregation?
Respecting this inquiry little need be said except in
general commendationof the churches. The question may
be raised, however, as to whether in some churches the
salaries offered and accepted at the time of the settlement
is

of the ministers are as large as they
The seventh question

is

now ought to

pay.

: Is a contribution made annually

by your congregation to each of the Benevolent Boards
and Funds of the Church.

it require

In order to obtain an affirmative answer to this question

the Synod of 1906 declared in effect that each church
'

must have sent a

gift to

the Boards of Foreign Missions,

Domestic Missions, Education and Publication, to the
6. That the plan pursued during any one quadrennium Church Building, the DisabUd Ministers’ and the Widows*
require

of necessity to be followed during the succeeding four

years. The essential thing is that there be a plan, and
that it be followed to

a conclusion within the

specified

With this explanation as to \vhat is and what is not
by the “established order,” we assert that it is
no hardship to the minister, but on the contrary an advantage, that he is thus required to teach the system of
doctrine comprehended in the Heidelberg Catechism, and
he should so arrange his work that he can render his
account with “joy and not with grief” And if without
required

Saturday, January

may

end. In addition to the Compendium, which was

prepared for the instruction of the youth,

the explanationmay be annually completed, but

shall never be extended

a double question, and a double answer

is

to this

shall,

term.

THE FAMILY AND THE SCHOOL

chil-

schools and is working to secure their thorough adaptation

is

8.

Are the catechising of the

the Church has encouraged the organizationof Sunday

MISSIONS, HOME AND FOREIGN.

INTEMPRANCE AND GAMBLING.

third question is:

dren and the instructionof the youth faithfully attended to?

not be too severely condemned. To this question the
faithful minister will answer “yes.”

Wednesday, January

7.

to

be given. For the instruction of the children and youth

it

6.

wisdom may judge the omission

contrary to the entire teaching of the Scriptures and can-

GOD’S FAITHFULNESS, MAN’S RESPONSIBILITY.

5.

Thursday, January

New York

he might come to hold “respecting the doctrine” before
publicly teaching or defending them. Such disregard is

5. That the minister must necessarily tell his congregation that this is a “catechism sermon” and the next
is not. It is sufficient that he himself knows. Nor does

Tuesday, January

Pearl Street

::

merit.”

ordination vows, including the obligation of revealing to

Committee.

Sunday, January

World."

lowing the mandate of the constitution,“inflict such cen-

of Christian doctrine taught in the Bible, the essentialsof

lives.

*

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409

would

he knew he was out of harmony in belief
and teaching with the established faith of the Church and
that the congregationalso knew this to be the case. He
would convict himself of deliberately disregarding his

agreeably

behalf of the congregation which it represents, tender to

Mrs. A. V.

this advertisement,
togetherwith name of
paper in which it appears, your address and four
cents to cover portage, and we will send you a

“Complete Handy Atlas of the

:

own

Send

chism of our church?

:

its

dimples and rounded limbs.

God, the Confession of Faith and the Cate-

Church.” For any minister to answer “no” would thereAmsterdam, N. Y. — The following resolutionswere fore indicate that he did not understand his covenanted
adopted and put on record by the First Reformed Church
duty, or had neglected or was unable to perform it. Such
The First Reformed Church, Amsterdam, N. Y., having an answer is not in any case creditable to the minister;
been presented with a marble baptismal font by Mrs. A. V.
and the Classis should take pains to make the meaning
Morris in memory of her mother and sister, the Consistory of the obligation clear, and then require an excuse in
would place upon its records the following minute
case of neglect or inability.
Resolved, That the Consistory, in

with a perfect and quickly
digested nourishment. It brings

evident We take up the questions in order.
The first question is: Are the doctrines of the gospel
preached in your congregation in their purity agreeably

larly explained agreeably to the Constitution

Athens, N. Y.— The Reformed Church manifested its
good will and affection for its pastor, the Rev. Seymour
and

make

thin, pale

children like Scott’s Emulsion.
It contains the very element of
fat they need. It supplies them

careful consideration of the

provisions of the constitution will, we think,

The second

L. B. M.

Purdy, by a Christmas

A

you so.

Nothing helps these

2. It is evident that an affirmative answer is expected
to each question. That such answers have not been more

regard of covenant duty.

will tell

indicate that

work. This meeting was a very successful
one. Notwithstandingvery stormy and unfavorable
weather, nearly the entire membership, including many of
the out-of-town members, were present. The banquet hall
interest in the

for the occasion.

Your doctor

the prosperity of the church.

Should any minister answer “no”

being the idea to encourage a spirit of

Scott’s Emulsion

is

Bedminster, N. J.— The Reformed Church is to-day
celebrating its 150th anniversary.The programme provides
for three services— morning, afternoon and evening— at
which, in addition to the historical sermon in the morning

our next

Maker

Find a child with dimples and
chubby arms and legs and you
And a healthy child. Find one
with drawn face and poor, thin
body and you see one that needs

uniformly followed in answering the Constitutional Questions

will appear in

A Dimple

following is the report of the committee appointed

the Classis of Raritan the understanding which can be

themselves of the invitation, and were served with a good

istic campaign, the

Christian Intelligencer

“sufficient reason” he

answers “no,” the Classis should,

fol-

Funds, and also to the Arabian Mission and

in aid of

of the Theological Seminaries. The Synod of 1907

one

made

from any of the organizations of the
church should properly be counted in fulfillmentof this
obligation. In most, if not all, of our churches the
schedule of offerings can be so arranged that none of
these causes shall be overlooked, and the Consistory of
it plain that gifts

each church should take pride in so cultivating the

spirit

of liberality and so distributing its benevolent offerings
that it' may report each year an offering to each of the
benevolentBoards and Funds of the church.
With this consideration of the purpose and meaning of

The
We

ism.
the questions, and recognizing that

Question a and 3 have

inations,

December

Christian IntdUgeneer
like the attitude

and we are glad to see the plea for religious training.

adoption of the following:
Resolved, i. That we look upon

There

stitutional questions

answering of

the con-

as to the solemn rendering of an

something to be feared in Godless education.

is

does not develop the

ac-

full

er,

and be conducted

in an

It

____

man. $1.25. (Moffat, Yard &

manner, without interruption,the minister and elder of

ent

each church standing together and joining in the responses

;

2. RespectingQuestion 2, an affirmativeanswer is to
expected where the minister has pursued some plan of explaining at regular services the system of doctrine taught

a degree of

may be completed within

progress that the plan

four con-

when the call for the display of courage and patriotism was felt by young and old.
The service rendered by the Little Heroine was of great
importance to the cause of the Union, and
it

taught in the

chamens

and of the events leading up to

Sunday school, or to such classes of

as the minister has been able to assemble,

as patriotism. $1.25. (Lothrop, Lee

....A

cate-

rich as the result of a

children and youth are instructed in Christian truth.

4. That each Consistory be urged to so arrange and

a teacher. It is an excellent text book covering really
about a year’s course on the Old Testament, and giving a

distributethe benevolent offerings of the congregationso

comprehensive treatment, not only of the contents of the

Boards and Funds of the church shall receive a gift, and further, that every effort be made to cultivate the spirit of liberal and systematic .giving to the

Scriptures,but also, through regular lessons in the course,

benevolent objects established and approved by our Church.

necessary to

that all the

not narrowly

so.

Critical questions are

state offices

into the military camps of the Orient and

of London,

among

the

Bedouin tribes of the African deserts. Th* author is
brilliant writer

and his work abounds

in varied

a

movement

and excellent character drawing. A lifelike figure of the
great French general and first consul stands out in dear
lines. The hero is a strong, noble type of his country. The
element of romance is not large, but it is beautiful and
interestingand ends satisfactorily.There is a large meas-

positions, but

ure of adventure. Altogether it makes a fine piece of

mentioned but not

elaborated upon, the stress being placed rather where

the Game. By W. H. Fitchett. This

of Paris, the drawing rooms and

intelligentidea of the Bible story and

message. The author is conservative in his

in

& Shepard Co.)

tion and the eastern campaign of Napoleon ; into the slums

and through valuable notes, of the background history,
archaeology,manuscripts, geography and other matters

an

Pawn

well

the gentry, through the wild scenes of the French Revolu-

twenty-yearexperience and study as

the minister has earnestly endeavored to see that all the

the author instills in

splendid story takes us with its hero, an English youth of

....The Normal Class Manual of Old Testament
History is a series of forty-two lessons for advanced
work in the Bible school, arranged by Asa Stanley Good-

and where

it,

in the telling of

her young readers lessons of kindness, helpfulness,as

3. Respecting Question 3, an affirmative answer shall
be expected where at least one of our catechisms has been

Girls

the early days of the civil war,

preacher has written. 50 cents. (Fleming H. Revell Co.)

secutive years.

of Illinois: A Young

story will interest boys as well, since the scene is laid in

which each chapter closes. So this
anthology is a very natural one. It is also full of uplifting
thoughts and makes an excellent devotional manual. Dr.
Matheson’s weird fancies are sometimes grotesque, as,
for instance, this petition: “Let me sweep my earthly room
by the light of Thy morning star.” But there is for us
an unfailing charm in all that the gifted blind poet-

be later required.

in the Heidelberg Catechism, and with such

.Day

is the prayer with

and that where negative answers are given an explanation

Little Heroine

and Daring. By Alice lurner Curtis. This is
the first volume of a “Little Heroine Series.” If the
others are as entertaining and as well told as this, the
series will be a success. While the heroine is a girl, the

Unto Day. A brief prayer for every day. By
George Matheson, D.D. Compiled by H. B.
A marked feature of the writings of George Matheson
...

A

Patriotism

Company).

orderly and rever-

volume. (The Ar-

cadia Press.)

count of our stewardship;that hereafter the proceeding be
opened with pray

by his volume, “Three Acre* »nd

Liberty,- is a valuable addition to the

so different from our present marking machines,

aroused the most frequent discussions,we recommend the
the

Borsodi called forth

toward reciUtions and exam-
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literary

it

workmanship, of excellent balance, and of

ing interest. $1.25. (Eaton

fascinat-

and Mains.)

should be upon the spiritual. Suggestionsare also given
for social

and

make the book a very complete class

reading, which help

guide.

Book
of

This practical and urgent need

is

note

his “Outdoor” book

may have a workshop, and promises

boy that he will keep

it

tidy. He

tells what

should be bought at the outset and

initiates

clay,

binding and

due care the boy may become proficientin

without delay. The author is in sympathy with the

or more

likely

many

illus-

spheres,

he will find that craft for which he has

a

newer methods of study so ably advocated by Deissmann
natural bent.
Boys of a larger

and Moulton. He advocates, and we believe justly, that
it is a fatal mistake to speak of the Greek of the New
Testament as a mongrel dialect, the like of which exists
nowhere else. It is simply the vernacular Greek of the
first century, written by men of varied culture, familiar
with the Greek of the Septuagintand the Arameic spoken
by the Jews of that period, who were not so desirous of
using flawless grammar as of presenting a new and glorious vision of God’s truth.

New Testament we have

the

When we

understand that

growth would do well to

book, and thus embellish their

profit

by the

of rare humor and breadth of interest.

own homes. $I75- (Har'

William Allen White begins a

acteristics

braced the

in

first

simply the Greek as spoken by

series of essays reproduces the literary char-

and atmosphere of the half century which emlast twenty-five years of the eighteenth

and the

twenty-five years of the nineteenth centuries. Authors

were fewer, and received applause and appreciation some-

men of that day, as distinct from its polished literary
form, one great difficulty is removed and we are ready to
make an intelligentstudy of it. In his treatment the
author, in two brief chapters, contrasts the old and the
new methods of linguisticstudy and describes the peculiarities of the Greek found in the New Testament. He
then takes up some questions of orthography,declensions

what

us of to-day to understand. It was the
when the correspondent flourished, the annual was
in vogue, and the album laid its claim upon willing and
difficult for

period

unwilling contributors.It is needless to say these essays

are delightful reading, having the grace and
style

charm

of

which characterize Miss Repplier’s writings. $1.10

net. (Houghton, Mifflin Co.)

of nouns and conjugations of verbs. Omitting the ordinary
inserts a classified list of verbs

whose

A Little Land and a Living. By Bolton Hall. The
“Back to the Land” movement as a relief to the congested
conditions of our great’ cities is one that has grown familiar and is a sign of the times. This book is written
in the interests of that movement, and is an important
contribution to the literature on the subject. It marshals an array of authentic facts bearing upon the results and possibilities of intensive cultivation of the soil
in small plots, relating what has been accomplished in

irreg-

____

form often perplex the reader. The principal part
of the book is devoted to the syntax, and here he is not
only full in his treatment, but exceedingly helpful. Such
topics as the use of different prepositions,the modes and
tenses of the verb, participial and conditional construc-

ular

the particles are well

developed. The

clear, open printing is in pleasing contrast

with the crowd-

tions

and the force of

ed pages often found in such manuals.
Armstrong & Son).
....

Person

$1.50.

c-

such a

.

auty in Education. By James

P. Conover.

we picked up this book we recognized that
it was from the pen of a man who understands his subject. He has had the experienceof educating boys at St.
Paul’s School, Concord, N. H., and he has had the wisdom
to look out from his own school upon the work at large.
The chapters are full of wisdom, and every teacher can

Just so soon as

learn therefrom. Parents would also find
selves, if

much

for them-

they wish to get the most out of their children.

way as

to offer a strong inducement to the

hard pressed in the crowded town to make

new

series of political arti-

“The Old Order Changeth, in which

The book

posure through which we have just passed. Ray Stannard

Baker discusses with his usual skill “The New Mission
Doctor.” Stewart Edward White tells an interesting

of the

story of boy life. Eleanor Gates reports the facts about a

new meat which may soon feed

the millions. David

Grayson interviewsa sober drunkard, and Mrs. McKee
Rankin recalls memories of John Wilkes Booth. The entire number is thought-provoking.
In Everybody's for January John L. Mathews tells what
is to be done about alien immigration, in the story of
“Tontitown.”Among other articles are: “Burnt Money,”
Samuel Hopkins Adams’ indictmentof our shameless fire
waste in this country; Maximilian Foster’s illuminating
statement of “where we are at” in the matter of flying—
“The Highway of the Air” it is called; “The Least of

man

trial of life in

a wealth of good
advice to the one contemplating such a venture and presents plans and methods that are not visionary or imprac-

the open spaces.

light is cast

he gives the solid results of the years of agitation and ex-

....A Happy Half Century. By Agnes Reppher,
This

New

on the romance of “Poe and Mrs. Whitman,” by Prof.
James A. Harrison and Charlotte F. Dailey. The first installment appears in this number of Mrs. Sallie Coles
Stevenson’s vivacious letters giving her impressions of
“Queen Victoria.” These and other notable contributions
furnish a number rarely excelled in interest.
The January American Magazine greets its readers in
new type dress and improved illustrations.In this number
cles under the caption

Litt. D.

articles,beginning with

his last years, and edited by his son, is promised a record

per and Brothers.)

the

paradigms,he

number of the

pany the article. In “The Reminiscences of Augustus
Saint-Gaudens,” written and dictated by the sculptor in

By a gradual process, with

tration of books, and so forth.

in a

president. Interesting pictures from photographs accom-

tools

boy proceeds to other arts as well, learning wood-carving,
metal-work, etching, modeling in

sounded

character and later work and wide influence of the ex-

him in the
mystery of carpentry. To begin with, he should make
his own work-bench and tool-case,and then go on in the
creation of things useful. There are full directions and
clear illustrations to help them out. From carpentry the

well provided for in this

is

A decidedly personal

Andrew F. West’s “Grover Cleveland: A Princeton
Memory,” in which Professor West depicts the motives,

for the

kind of

attractiveand entertaining from

Prof.

at

home and amuse him on rainy days. He pleads for the
boy, that he

is

the artistic frontispieceto the finish.

Joseph H.

with this ample volume that ought to keep the boy

and fullness of reference to the Greek text that one can
it

The January Century

Boys. By

Adams. Mr. Adams has followed up

work, written with great brevity yet with such clearness
use

Library Table

cents. (Fleming H. Revell Co.)

....Harper's Indoor Book for

the Greek New Testament.
For students familiar with the elements of Greek. By
A. T. Robertson, A.M., D.D. A grammar of the Greek
New Testament suitable fer use among theological students
and busy ministers has long been needed. The large grammars of Winer, Blass and Moulton are well adapted to
microscopicalinvestigation, but are bewildering to the
student and absorb too much time to be handled by the
minister, while the elementary grammars of Huddleston,
Green, and Harper and Weidner do not furnish the information necessary for the correct exegesis of the text.
....A Short

Grammar

Shelves

50

and for supplementary

literary evenings

furnishes

tical. It is carefully optimistic, presentingonly the en-

couraging phase of the question, but with a freedom from

an adherence to accreditedfacts that
are commendable. The work tells what to do in the
matter of securing land, treating it, planting it, the
variety of methods that may be profitably followed, the
erection of buildings, which makes it, though small in
exaggeration and

These,” a captivating story, by Lincoln Steffens; the

third

“The Woman’s Invasion,” which discusses
the shop-girl. There is also an interesting account of a

installment of

picturesque industry in “The Quest of the Pearl,”, by C. B.

Taylor. The number

jsz

is strong

and engaging in

fiction.

.v

Books Received
?.tr

fig

8vo, pp. 235. $2 net. Also, The Church and the Slum. By William Henry Crawford, President Allegheny College. i2mo, pp. 146.
75 cents net.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
The Most Popular Hymns. Selected and af™"*** & P11^1
A.B. Square 8vo, pp. 108. Hinds, Noble « fclqridge. The Westminster Teacher. The World To-day. Homiletic

Clifford Noble.

ReHelps for Worshio. For use in the Sunday School, the Prayer
Meeting and the Home, tamo, pp. 128. Presbyterian Board of

i^SundM^l

By Allan Sutherland. .6n,0.
The Sunday Sch<H>l in the Country, by John T. Fjria.
pp. 47; also, What a Superintendent Can Do, by Philm E.
Howard; ionic, pp. 46; also, The Westminster Ideal Class Book
The Westminster Press.

pp
i6mo,

also

_

we have had a school (and a master in
it) where they know how to study the individual child, and
volume, very comprehensive as a guide. It will be of
PERIODICALS.
'develop him for all that he is worth. The fads of our
great interest to small farmers and to those interested
day— which arc many enough— are brushed aside, and
• January.— Everybody’s Magarine, Scribner’s Magazine, The
in the movement it seeks to promote, and in the marvelous
Century, The American Magazine.
shortcuts are dispensed with. There is no royal road *0
results of modern scientific tilling of the soil. The
learning. Each one must work, and yet his work should be
author has the art of putting things ip a telling way,
Books Reviewed on This Page
without the feeling of slavery. He must be controlled,
and is a keen observer, and writes out of a full knowledge
SUPPLIED AT THE LOWEST PRICES BY THE
but most of all he must learn to control himself. We wish
It

is

evident that

.

our public school teachers could be led to read what

of sociological conditions. The introduction to the book,

is

said about the teacher, and to lay aside their professional-

consisting

of a strong letter to the author by William

Board

of Publication,

R.C. A., 25 E. 22d St., N.Y.
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Coward

The President and most of the

other

Washington officials celebrated Christmas
by family gatherings.
President-elect

Taft won a Christmas

golf tournament at Augusta, Ga., and also

received masses of mistletoe, holly and
cut flowers from people of that
President-elect Taft, it

H—

Where yn wint
When yon want It—
No smoke— no null— no

was learned at

Augusta, Ga., will take six
to

city.

civil engineers

Panama with him to report on the suf-

trouble.

Gatun dam.

ficiency of the foundation of

Often you want heat in a hurry

The younger daughter of the President
and Mrs. Roosevelt made her debut in

some room in the house the fur-

in

White House,
Announcement was made at the White
House of a plan for a conference look-

society at the

reach.

nace does not

so easy

It’a

to

pick up and carry a

ing toward the conservation of the natural

resources of North America, to be held

PERFECTION

at the White House February 18 next.
It

Combination Shoe
Built

on a special model, with an

was learned at Washington that A.

R.

Heater

Oil

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

Nichols, assistant director of the public
reading room in the Library of Congress,

to the

had nearly compiled a complete Roosevelt

room you want to

—

heat

suitable for

any room

in the

house, k has a real smokelesa device absolutely preventing

bibliography.

upper two sizes narrower about
the heel, waist and instep than
.the usual pattern.

Made

Calf with double soles;

in

in Kid, with double soles, kid
lined,

tween

and Cork
soles

Buck

; also in Patent

for

by the

CeUtofne.

FREDERICK A. BOOTH
•60

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

CARE OF PROPERTY A SPECIAIT!

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

failure of

GEORGE HARDY PAYNE

municipal scandal, were held for

trial after

a preliminaryexamination had developed
H. E. Agar, who was supposed to have
been drowned two years ago, arrived at

POCKET

J.

NEW YORK

CITY

COMMENTARY

FOR 1909. SELF PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lmmis and Text foi the whole
rear, with rlsht-to- the- point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small In Size but Large In Suggeation and
Fact. Dnllj Bible Readings For ISOU. also
Topics of Christian Endeavor Society,
Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 26c. Morocco 85c,
Interleaved for Notes 60r.« postpaid.
Stamps Taken. Agents Wantod Address
GEO. W NOBLE. Lakeside Bldg, Chicago
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4 OTHER
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;
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Mayor McClellan heard evidence for and
against moving picture shows, and it was
said he would revoke the licenses of a
number of places.

quake

BELLS

in Calabria

were

and

lost in

Sicily ;

an earth-

two-thirds of

the city of Messina was destroyed.
Plans are being

the Kearsarge

made at Naples to enterand men of the Illinois,

and the Wisconsin, which

arc expected to arrive there about Jan-

uary

CHIME,

lives

tain the officers

17.

Turkey refused the Austrian proposals
for a settlement of the annexationdispute ;

the negotiationswill he carried on at
Vienna between the Ottoman Ambassador
and Baron von Aehrenthal.

CROUP

—

Tlie Celehrateil Effectual Cure without Internal Medicine

ROCHE’S
Herbal Embrocation
will

alio be found very efficaciousincasesof

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO
and RHEUMATISM
W.EDWARDS&SON.IS7 Queeji VictoriaSt., London, En(.
drugginioTK.rorOKaAaCO.,SORefkaaa T

All

The evacuation of Cuba by the American
army of pacification will begin on New
Year’s Day; there is great rejoicing among
the men.

-

The Des Moines arrived at Willemstad,
the North Carolina, with Mr. Buchanan
on board, continuing her
it is

trip to

Venezuela;

reported that Celestino Castro, brother

of the former President, has

fled

Colom-

to

to 92,048. Ten

new

buildings are shown.

In Scotland there is an increase both in
centers and membership, the -former now
standing at 233, and the latter at 24,464.
The gross membership of Associations,
Auxiliaries and Associated Unions in
Great Britain is 144,960, compared with
*38.338 the previous year.
Rheumatic sufferers find Hood’s Sarsaparillat
permanent cure for their inflamed and swollen
joints

and

stiff muscles.

gives • Wfiknft, steady hght

»lul makes ntudy a

with (he

latest

pfoasur*.Made

U you cannot obtain

your

Five hundred guests attended the dinner

Pan-American Scientific Congress at
Santiago de Chili; the delegates from the
Sotith American republics express pleasure
at the attitude of the

W.

I.

o(

brass, nickel plated and equipped

improvedcentral drah burner. Every fo»P wawanttd.
file

Rayo Lamp

Perledion Oil Heaftr or

Ira*

dealer write to our nearest agency for descriptive orcufor,

•TANDARD^QILCOMPAKY

to kill him and his supporters,

Austrian action was through a conference

plotting

of the powers; he warmly praised the

and release the

American-

The

J

rule

political prisoners ; the

gov-

ernment has cancelled Castro’s letter of

apanese agreement.

of Castro in Venezuela is

ended; General Gomez, the Acting

credit,

are

Presi-

and

is

made to

about to impeach

him ; plans

settle all disputes with foreign

powers.

dent, personally arrested partisans of Castro
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The Intelligencer aims
read

it, is,

to be,

and by the testimony of those who

a truly religious weekly, furnishing matter stimulative of the

while primarily the organ of the Reformed
Church, will be appreciated, as it is, by those in other Churches desiring a religious weekly for the home and Sunday reading.
In our Prospectus last year we promised that The Intelligencer
for the current

How

year should be better than ever.
been kept we leave it with our readers

well that pledge has

to determine.

Not only have the leading men

our own Church been frequent contributors to our columns, hut a large number of the most eminent ministers of the other denominations have rendered important service through

United

States.

Buchanan is on board the North

Carolina, sailing for Venezuela as Special

Commissioner of the United States to

of

their interesting and instructive contributions.

We

are pleased to announce that arrangements have already been
services of these distinguishedwriters,
and, as opportunity offers, we expect to include other well known names.
As the recognized official paper of the Church, The Christian Intelligencer is entitled to, and should receive, a hearty welcome in every
home in the denomination. -The best interests of the Church -and the
paper require this. We seek for The Intelligencer as wide a circulation as is possible, that we may thereby serve Christ and the Church
the more effectively. We shall strive to merit the most cordial support
of all our members. If each of our present subscribers would send
one new subscription before the new year, we could make many other
important improvements in the paper.
Read our liberal clubbing terms, and then assist in extending the

made for a continuance of the

bia.

of the

The new English Y. M. C. A. Year Book
*hows an increase in the membership of
England, Ireland and Wales from 85,709

for th« fiudentor

Il

spiritual life, and thus,

FOREIGN.

Thousands of

Ump

reader.

he told the story of his

on her birthday anniversary.

S.S.

an ornament

Princeton, Ind., to face

Eva Booth, commander of the Salvation
Army, received a $20,000 house as a gift
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AVENUE

is tke

life since his disappearance.

Memorial <Qindowe
150 5th

home in

charges of forgery

Stained 0Ua§ Studio#

N.

—

The‘./ZciyfrLamp

employes to obey standard

operating rules or special instructions
which were in force for the safe movement of trains.
The two bankers and seven councilmen
charged in connection with Pittsburg’s

his old

PATERSON.

nickel

hours. Fin-

anywhere. Every heater warranted.

been caused

the existence of widespread corruption.

38 tad 40

brass lont holds 4 quarts ol oil

case.

tion of those investigatedhave
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Scad

—

ished in japan and

during 1908, indicate that a large propor-

COWARD,

Filled.

like

wick as high as you can or

that gives out glowing heat lor 9

ice Commission, 2d District, at Albany,

268*274 Greenwich St., N. Y.
Man Orders

turn the

steam railroads,made to the Public Serv-

NOWHERE ELSE.
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—
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Reports of investigationsof accidents on
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JAMES

or smell

tary, to jail for contempt of court in the

Filling be-

Leather, Button or Lace,

SOLD

smoke

Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, sentenced
Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor; John Mitchell,
vice-president,and Frank Morrison, secreJustice Wright, of the

circulation of the
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paper.
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One renewal and tWo new subscriptions .......... 6.50
• One renewal and three new subscriptions .......... 8.25
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settle the questions long in dispute.

M. Matter, public

prosecutor, urged be-

fore the French court which is hearing the

Count Boni de Castellane that the
children be left in the custody of their
suit of

mother.

blessed through the thoughtfulness of a friend.

1

M. Iswolsky, speaking before the Douma,
said that the only

Can you think of any better New Year’s gift for a relative or friend in
the Church than The Intelligencer?There are those who are unable to
subscribe,remember them. Money thus invested yields returns not obtainable
in any other direction. We know of many whose lives have thus been

way to curb

arbitrary
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Holy

Moses and Jeremiah, experienced as a rare gift, every
member of that group of humble .followers of Jesus received as a common possession. They all became prophets
of the new Dispensation, and spoke as they were moved

Spirit

can come in our hearts and

1908.

30,

make us

able to

be good.
Sing

if possible

“Holy

—

Spirit

from

above,

fill

Our heart* with Thy pure

by the Holy Ghost in various languages, thus fulfillingan-

love,"

etc.

other promise of Christ. This was a miracle, but in the
presence of

God miracles are to be expected. The

cance of the manifestation, as well as the miracle,

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

the tongue is to be the instrument of the

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT

signifi-

is that

BY

FIRST QUARTER.
BY

Lesson

II.

I.

W.

GO

GOLDEN TEXT.
I will pray the

abide with

F

you

forever, even the Spirit of
truth. — John 14:16-17.

1

D.D.

Such an event would not remain long unheralded. The

the gift.

The

its

.

S

S

...........................John 16:414
.........................1 Cor. 12:113
............................Rom. 8:1-14

in this

we have

last lesson presented the ascending of

Jesus, this one, the descending Spirit.

One unspeakable

withdrawn that the other might be given. “It is
expedient for you that I go away, for if I go not away the
Comforter will not come unto you ; but if I depart
will send Him unto you.” These words of Jesus before
His crucifixion are the explanationof His action after
His ascension in sending the Spirit. The dispensation of

gift is

1

the Son changes to the dispensation of the Spirit.

We

are

Spirit’s

DAILY READINGS.

coming had been

street, and, like

intended. Yet
to the

it created inquiry, and the

miraculous gift

soon put into exercise, added astonish-

disciples,

ment and awe to curiosity,and in a short time a crowd
gathered around the disciples and heard in their own dialects the message of the Holy Ghost. The enumeration of
countries represented shows that the Holy Ghost distributed His gift of tongues as it was needed to meet the exigencies of the hour. How long this gift remained with
the Church is not known, but it stands at the threshold
of the history of the Christian Church as the miracle of
the Holy Ghost. Whether it shall ever return to the
Church is also an open question. But its essential significance

is

a powerful factor

in all

our Christian work,

back of both message and messenger

who

speaks through both the

Word

is the

Divine

success in the proclamationof the Gospel.

it starts on its

world-wide conquest by

a

every other of Divine import,

first

then started questioning. Man, even in the presence of the

be carefully studied, and in

miraculous, asks reason. Such as ask in earnest find their

be found

all the essen-

tial features of the New Testament Church in its mission
of saving a world by the proclamation of the Gospel of

reasons for which the Spirit was given, to empowtr the

answer from a God who hath said: “Come, now, let us
reason together.” But some mocked. A jest is the fool’s
answer of God’s gread miracle. “These men are full of new
wine,” was the best explanation within their narrow com-

witnesses and to save souls. Peter’s sermon, packed with

pass of thought or experience. “Drink,” sneered the skep-

and pointed with a pungent presentation of Jesus as both Lord and Christ, pricked the hearts
of his listeners and under the power of the Holy Ghost
prompted that soul cry of need, “What shall we do?” Then
comes the first proclamation of the Gospel that since that
day has made heaven’s music in a contrite heart. Under
that first witnessing in the Holy Ghost, a New Testament
Church was bom, and it will never do to miss the simple
description of that church growing daily in numbers and
strength. Study by all means every verse of every chap-

tic in

Christ.

To

stop with the lesson text is to leave off the

Scripture prophecy

and

the presence of the greatest event in history, men

women

filled

with the Holy Spirit, speaking in dialects

which they never had learned. This
soon disproved

centuries was about to strike another day in His calendar

of Providence. It was the

first

day of the week, marked

by the Resurrection as the Lord’s Day. The Jewish Sabpast,

and the

little

group of

disciples

were keep-

in the

company. “All with one accord in

one place,” runs the narrative, with its deeper truth of
spiritual unity and harmony beneath the lines.

God comes suddenly always. Every Divine

visit is a

surprise. Whether in mercy or in wrath God’s manifesta-

sudden. It was so at the Deluge, it was so at the
Advent of Christ, it is so at this Descent of the Holy
Ghost, it will be so at the Judgment. The Scripture narrative is the simple announcement of a fact. “And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were
sitting.” Then heaven’s doors opened to let out the announcement of the Advent, a troop of angels followed
with songs of glory. But when the same portals opened
tion is

for the Spirit’s coming, nothing but the breath of heaven’s
air revealed the Spirit’s presence in the upper

room

until

He manifested Himself to each one in His sacred symbol—
a lambent flame. Thus by twofold symbol, previously announced by Jesus, wind and fire, the Spirit's presence was
manifest to the waiting disciples. The gift was for all,
but was ministered to each by the Divine Visitor Him.

self.

How

significant the

symbol of the

New

Dispensation!

Light, cleansing, warmth, heat, power, all are in the

sym-

bol of the fire. After the symbols announced His presence,

He began His dispensation work by filling each member of
that company of disciples with Himself, so that every disciple of Jesus became possessed by the Spirit of God, in
richer measure and more abiding power than any Old
Testament prophet ever knew. What Isaiah and David,

beyond to-morrow

be, while

The question of the topic is therefore a
most important one. “What am I living for?” “What
are the purposes of my life — to get what I can out of

stretcheseternity.

to-day and to enter upon the brief to-morrow of time, or

to-morrow of eternity with no thought nor
how I shall spend it? Or are my desires to live

the unending
care as to

my to-morrow, whether it be time or eternity, will
and more helpful to myself and others

so that

be

better, brighter

than to-day has been

The

?”

right determination as to

character of our eternity.

our use of time marks

Men sometimes think

the

that death

wondrous change in their characters and their
There is not a slave of vice and sin living today that does not hope somehow', somewhere, beyond this
life, if not this side of the grave, to meet some power that
will purify his wretched character and fit him for eternal

will work a
destinies.

happiness. But

all

such expectations are worse than vain

— they are madness itself. Regeneration does not come
that

way. Wilful

sin, persisted in

in

and unrepented,can
wages of

never bring forth the fruit of eternal life. “The

sin is death,” and eternity is the never ending pay day.

How

important then that we should prepare in

for the world to

come. How

silly

this life

and fatal the error

which bids us enjoy to-day with no thought of to-morrow.
perverted the philosophy of the Persian poet, Omar

“Like wind

BY A TEACHER.

to,

and

little

start the engine even

babies and sick people

“Time

.

And

Young, who

is eternity;

Pregnant with all eternity can give;
Pregnant with all that makes archangel# smile,
Who murders Time he crushes in the birth
A power ethereal only not adorned."

so there can be but one right way of living— to live

When every day brings
duty and its privilege; when its

both for to-day and for eternity.
its task, its pleasure, its

hours are

filled

with earnest, hearty

waiting on God’s will, and

effort, or

when the

with patient

latter’s gift

of

its

wisdom or to do good arc thankfully
recognized and employed; then living thus in to-day we
will also be living for eternity,and will be answering in
our life and thought and purpose to the blessed admoni-

opportunities to get

tions
r

may want

“Of that divinity that stirs within us
Of heaven itself, that points out an
And indicates eternity to man.”

hereafter,

QUOTABLE CLIPPINGS.
Without haste! Without rest!
Rind the motto to thy breast;
Bear it with thee as a spell;
Storm and sunshine guard it well!
Heed not flowers that round thee bloom.
Bear it onward to the tomb.
Haste not! Let no thoughtless deed
Mar for aye the spirit’s speed;
Ponder well and know the right;
Onward then with all thy might.
Haste not! Years can ne’er atone
For one reckless action done.
Rest not! Life is sweeping by;
Go and dare before you die;
Something mighty and sublime’,

I^ave behind to conquer time!
Glorious 'tis to

: “We cannot expect to understand everything about
God.” One person of these three is God, the Father in
Heaven ; the second is Jesus Christ, God's Son, who came

says

one Christmas day you know ; the third one is
this Holy Spirit, which came to earth that day, and is still
here, giving people who want to be good the power to be
so. Now, this power we can have. Our Golden Text
says, “I will pray the Father and He will give you another
Comforter that He may abide with you forever, even

Christian poet

remember that,

bids us

walk as you can, all of you, but unless they are big
or strong enough they cannot do it? So you see,
a person may :vant to do right and be good, but they are
not strong enough to do it. The Holy Spirit gives them
power to do what they want. How would you like to
hear about how this power came to eleven men, the eleven
disciples to whom Jesus promised the Holy Spirit?
This is how it happened. Ten days after Jesus had
gone back to heaven these' twelve disciples were all in
a room together waiting for the gift and praying just as
they had been every day since Jesus left them. Suddenly
there came a sound like a rushing mighty wind, and it
came right in the house and filled it, and on to the
room where they were all gathered and filled that, too.
Then, tongues of fire were seen on the heads of each of
these disciples. It was the Holy Ghost. The gift of
Jesus. There are really three persons in our God— yet He
is one; we cannot understand it, but as our Catechism

When

live^

for aye

these forms have passed away.

Haste not! Rest not! Calmly wait;
Meekly bear the storms of fate!
Duty be thy polar guide—

to earth

Do

the right whate’er betide!

.

not! Rest not! Conflictspast,
God shall crown thy work at

Haste

last.

All

life is

summed up

in being, doing

—

(Joethe.

and saying.

If

there is aught beside these, it is simply shining.

•the Spirit of truth.”
Spirit, or

’tween birth and death;

And how much wiser is the

to

This Holy

Time

Of care for two days hold thee free,
The day that was and is to be."

Spirit.

was He to send a gift to His disciples? Yes, it
was to be a splendid gift; the Holy Ghost was His
name. The Holy Ghost was to come to the ones who
wanted to do what Jesus had told them they should do,
and he was to live in their hearts and tell them every
time they needed help what they should do. This Holy
Spirit was to give power. Did you ever sec a train
standing at a station puffing and sending smoke out of
the smokestack? Did you see how when it was time, the
engine started off with a great noise? It had power, and
great power, too. When you want to get up and walk
across the room you can do it because you have power.
That engine started because some one wanted it to go,
and when you go across the room, you walk there because you want to. Did you ever know that some one
wanted

flie*

Therefore, as long as thou hast breath,

Jesus our Saviour had gone to heaven again

if he

twenty of them

our own and to-morrow may

Khayyam, when he says:

numbers may have been

loved the Lord, for there were one hundred and

their

For Primary Classes

who did not know how could not

who

divided into two chief sections, the pres-

and future. The past is sealed, and while its
memories may affect the present and the future, its acts

How

ing their sacred day in the early morning hours. Their
increased by visitors to the feast

brought con-

viction and conversion to three thousand souls.

\Y/HEN

day of the Jew, and in greater numbers even than at the
Passover, the pious Israelites thronged the Holy City. It
was just the day for the ushering in of a new epoch of
history. God’s time and season had come. His clock of

and prepared the

positive testimony that

The Descent of the Holy

lamation of the old Dispensation. It was the popular feast

a sample of skepti-

their claim by plain facts,

way for the powerful,

Church.

bath was

is

cism, and the brand has not become better with age. Peter

ter of this inspired narrative of the rise of the Christian

But to return to the beginning. The prayer conference
in the upper room lasted ten days. A sacred feast day was
at hand. It was Pentecost, the fiftiethday after the Passover. It was the Harvest Feast of the Jew’s. Tradition
said, with much probability, too, that it was the anniversary
of the giving of the law on Sinai, the emancipatiohproc-

consequences can not be recalled; but to-day is

The event, like
excited amazement and

Divine manifestation of power. The whole chapter should
it will

and

of Life. “Witnessing

in the Holy Ghost” is the worker’s warrant of glorious

tament Church,

life is

Spirit

Church. Bom of the

on the bosom of the Old Tes-

IRAN’S
*** ent

that

to sudy in our present lesson the birthday of the Christian
Spirit

M., Jan. 4. Live the eternal life. Matt. 19:16-26.
T., Jan. 5. A man that lived for self. Luke 12:16-21.
W\, Jan. 6. How Jesus lived. Heb. 12:1-5.
T., Jan. 7. The life of faith. Matt. 5:19, ao, 25-34.
F., Jan. 8. Looking beyond. 2 Cor. 4:16-18.
S., Jan. 9. The abiding life. 1 Cor. 13:1-13.

many another visit of God,
meaning was known only to those for whom it was

heard on the

2:1-21.

we had the promise;

last lesson

heavenly announcement of the

M ...........................Acts 2:111
...........................y\ctS 2:12-21
\V ...........................Joel 2:21-32
Th ......... ...............John 14:15-26
T

IN our

Living for the day or for eternity. Heb. 7, 15, 16; Matt. 16:24 27.

WEN,
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Father, antf He will
give you another Comforter that He may

MASON.

Week Ending January 10

Topic for

Jan. io, 1909.— 77ir Descent of the Holy Spirit.

Acts

REV. A. DE W.

new Dispensation.

Comforter, is for children too.

No

how it is a person
walks; they only know they have power to do it, so this

one can see him, but then no one can see

Each person

lives best

who does his best for one day

at

a time, and then refreshes himself for doing his level best
the next day.

December 30,

The

1908.

Medical Missionary
Conference
As Battle Creek has become such a

Eat Any Meal

mission center for the training of medical

American Medical Mis-

missionaries in the

sionary College, and the care and

And Digest It Easily if He Will But Try

ment of

FREE DIGESTIVE TABLETS.

it is

be afraid of your meals. The

Don’t

year, lasting three days,

thing is lacking in your digestive appa-

work.

Perat Clifton Springs.

The

and benefits by its consumption of food

held on January

the whole machine of man.

make

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
bine active fruit

and vegetable essences

These essences are so powerful they
digest the food with aid from the stomach. They have done this with a meal
encased in a glass tube.

a

will send

trial package

to any

free entertainment will be provided for

one free for his name and address.

whole system will be able to take care

Those wishing to come sooner, or to
longer, can

of

Those

Stuart’s Dys-

kill, Ulster

L

Co., N.

Y.

and

however,

is

for $5,000 or less.

report,

Department of Young People’s Mission Work—
H. A. Kinnorts, Secretary.
^ t., j
Board of Education — Rev. John G. Genhard.
D.D., CorrespondingSecretary, and Mr. John F.

that affairs are improving. Holi-

^

that of a year ago.

a

is

said to be “below ex-

pectations.” Railroad earnings are smaller

correspond

Trade and dealing

in securities seems to be manipulated by a

Children of missionaries

will,

in

future,

tuition fees of fifty dollars a year will be

which was barely maintained

paid for them, with the distinct understand-

122,

millionaires.

field.

year.

—

Reprint from

7

Treasurer.
The

City.

The exports of wheat and corn
says

:

he

year.” The

_

it is

(Commonly called "Port

doubtful.

A

The stove-warmers at the grocery witnessed a lively explosion of wrath the
other evening, when Mr. R. R. Commuter
stalked into the store and viciously thrust
a package under the nose of the
hind the counter, demanded

man who sent

:

man

Brodhead — C tisf ell. — At the home of the bride,
Hurler, N. Y., l>eccmb<T 21, 1908, by the Rev.
Fred K Foertncr. Jonathan J. Brodhead and Miss

the local banks, there has been a decrease in
circulation, but the

Mary

surplus of reserve has increased nearly

prosperedand is dependent on generous contri-

Elizabeth Cnspcll.
Hichtmyer -Barrup.

-On

23d, Mr.

loans,

Wednesday, Dec.

O.

this ‘infernal machine’ to

Moffett.

my housekeeper?”Dodging behind a flour
barrel, the grocer stammeringly asked
“What d-do you mean?”
“I mean this,— this deadly bottle of stove
blacking, which is just the same fire-brand

Deaths.
OLIVER W. COE.

:

my

on fire
last month,” retorted the enraged Commuter, and hanging the package on the
counter, he shouted: “Don’t you know that
neighbor’s house

sane people will not allow this stuff on

any more than an open
Kerosene Can. Give me a package of

their premises

X-Ray Stove Polish, and
any other kind into

my

if ever

you send

family, you’ll hear

from me, and the neighbors can send the
flowers. You understand,—‘X-Ray Stove
Polish/ or none, at our house?”

A Truly Remarkable Treatment.
Wc wish all our readers who suffer at
times from aches * and pains of the body

would send ten cents for a trial bottle of
Theoline. The company who are introducing this splendid liniment say that
Theoline

is

a

new

treatment, applying the

principles of the ancients, of anointing the

body and curing through the pores.

It

stimulates the circulation,brings back the
u

elasticityof
life

the muscles, and gives new

and vigor.

One drop

stop a toothache.

A

of Theoline will

trial size bottle will

who address the
Theoline Chemical Company, 220 West
Broadway, New York City. We have

be sent for ten cents to

all

tested the merits of this remarkable treat-

ment with the greatest

ent

satisfaction.

Don’t think because you have taken many rem
edict in vain that your case is incurable.

You have not taken Hood • Sarsaparilla.
It has cured many seeminglyhopeless cases

of
scrofula, catarrh, rneumatism, kidney complaint,
dyspepsia and general debility — many cases that
may have been worse than yours.
What this great medicine has done for others
h can do for you.

Notices

_

_

Van

Ploeg,

Fdgcrton, Minn.

_

_

Tin Classis of Newark will meet in special
session Saturday, December 19, 1908, at 3 p. m.
in the North Church, for the purpose of acting
on the resignation of the Rev. A. P. Tulp, and
taking up such other business as shall he presented
in regular
Henry Merle Mellen.
State Gerk and Treasurer.
Dec. 11 , 1008. 84 Delavan Ave., Newark, N.

On November

26 God called to His well-deserved
reward Mr. William Henry Setford, a deacon in
the First Reformed Church of Hoboken, N. J.
The
call came suddenly while in
1 UW vail
\ the
% discharge
-------- ** of
his daily task, but it did not find him unprepared,
for he had made ready for sdeh a time by consistent Christian living.
The consistory herewith expresses its appreciation of his true Christisn character; his faithful
devotion to his duties ss a member and as a

OF THE
BOARDS OF
OFFICERS
------------- THE
- v
FORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.
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—

Synod.

—

'

:

/

Board of Domestic Missions — Alfred H. Brush,
D.D., President; Rev. T. Brownlee Voorhees, Corresponding Secretary; Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office
Secretary and Treasurer.
Churcn Building Fund — W. T. Demarest,Treas-

urer.

'

„

_

t

Women’s Executive Committee of Domestic
Missiona— Mrs. John S. Allen, Corresponding
Secretary; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, Office Secretary; Mrs. Kenneth G. White, Treasurer, 25

street

...

East aad
.1
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Missions — Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D.. Corresponding Secretary; W. H. Van Steenbergh, Treasurer;
Rev. James L. A merman, D.D., Assistant Treasurer; Rev. S. M. Zwemer, D.D.. Field Secretary.

Woman*! Board of Foreign Miss

ion*— Miss

Olivia H. Lawrence, Corresponding Secretary;
Mias E. P. Cobb, Room Secretary; Mias Gertrude
Dodd, Treasurer, 25 East aad street. New York
City.

York, incorporated

April,

_

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY.

IncorporatedSept 28, 1898. Commended by
General Synod. Aims to make known, through
missionary visitation among those out of the reach
of the Evangelical Churches, the Gospel of Jesus
Christ and to place Bibles, Testaments and good
literature in every home of foreign speech. During 1907 employed missionaries speaking twentythree (23) languages and using literature in
thirty-two.Its work among the Slavic people
throughoutthe northwestis larger than ever before. This society is in urgent need of larger
support for its rapidly growing work.
Luther Laflin Mills. President.
David Vernon, Treasurer.
Rev. Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D., Secretary.
All remittances should be sent directly to the
Society’s office nt 160 Wabas h Ave., Chi ca go.

___

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Morris K. Jesup, President.
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely settled places out on the frontierwhere only a
Union Missionary representing all the evangelical
churches, can unite the settlers. Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result. Work abides;' 1,821 new Bible schools
started in 1907; 11,386 conversions; also 94 frontier churches frofh schools previously established;
years of prosperity. Will you help us and share
btessingf Every dollar acceptable; $25
starts a new school, furnishing it with needed
helps for biblc study and a good library; $700 to
$900 supports a missionary one year. You can
have letters direct from missionary you aid in
supjxirting.The legal form of bequests is: “I give
and bequeath to the American Sunday School
Union, established in the city of Philadelphia,

J.

RE-

Rev. Jos. R. Duryee, D.D., Bcnj. A. Williams,
Wm. N. Carle, Frank R. Van Nest. Directors.
Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer of the General

.

New

Treasurer.

IS

Direction

_

OFFICERS; Rev. C. A. Stoddard. D.D., Pres.;
Rev. G. McPherson Hunter, Sec.; Clarence C.
Pinne, Treasurer. Checks made payable to the
American Seamen's Friend Society.

special session

order.

Street,

legacies.

Jan. 11, 1909, 2 p. m., in the Reformed Church
of Hagaman, N. Y., to receive Rev. G. D. L. De
Graff. Also to examine candidate J. H. Brinkcrhoff with a view to his installation as pastor of
the Herkimer Church, and to attend to -any other
business which may properly come before it.
0. J. Hogan, S. Gerk.

Board of

York.

AIDS in maintaining 36 chaplains in the leading
seaport cities of the world.
PUBLISHES Sailor's Magazine, Life Boat Seamen’s Friend.
PLACES loan libraries on board ships; number
placed, 11,124.
HELPS shipwreckedand destitute seamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions from
churches,C. E. societies,Sunday schools and

____

Montgomery Classis meets in

in

New

1833.

provided they are healthy.
Application may be made to Mr. George K.
Brown, Superintendent, at Yonkers, New York
who will furnish blanks for the necessary information required by the institution.
The Rev. Dr. E. B. Coe, Senior Minister of the
Collegiate Church, is now President of the institution.

No. 32 Nassau St,

SOCIETY.
76 Wall

and Acknowledgments

___

greatly

THE AMERICAN SEAMAN’S FRIEND

-

-

work has been

Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
Theofhilus A. Brouw'er, President
Richard D. Dodge, Rec. Sec’y.
Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.

A HOME FOR ORPHAN CHILDREN.

1893, ho became a member of the Scotch Presbyterian Church and subsequently of the Bloomingdale Reformed Church. In 185/S Mr. Coe married
Miss Ellen M. Tibbetts, of this city, who with two
daughters, Mrs. T. L. Paskett of Mt. Vernon and
Mrs. Rev. O. H. Chapin of Milwaukee, Wis., survive him. Mr. Coe was an old-fashione*d Christian
gentleman,firm in faith, cheerful in every duty,
generous and unostentatious in his benevolence,
an unswerving friend of the ministry, a constant
champion of the Church, always interestedin the
advance of Christ’s Kingdom on earth, and contributinglargely, liberally and quietly of his means
thereto. In business he was eminent and much respected for his integrity, fidelity and honesty. In
his home he was a loving and kind husband and
father. His friendshipswere strong and constant.
He was a "manly man." always Standing firm for
the right and true. His death is a positive loss to
the Church of Christ on earth and to; all who have
been associated with him in Christian enterprise
and labor.- His cousin, with whom he was brought
Rev. E. B. Coe, D.D., Senior Minister of the
CollegiateChurch, was in attendance at his
funeral services, which were conductedb] his old
friend ami former pastor, Rev. Charles &. Gear
water, assisted by the Rev. Dr. E. W. Work of the
Fourth Presbyterian Church, at his late residence,
310 West Ninety-fifthstreet, New York.

VCBIIIV

--

nationalities. Its

butions to sustain it

The Leake and Watts Orphan House, situate on
the boundary line between \onkers and New York,
readily accessibleby way of Lowerre Station on
the Northern Railroad, or by Ludlow Station on
the New York Central, has accommodations for
nearly two hundred orphans, and will take halforphans where the father is dead. It has quite a
number of vacancies at present and will accept
children between three and twelve years of age,

WILLIAM HENRY SETFORD.
DON’T.

week.

_

9,'

1

New York

many

Sleeplessness from Indigestion is quickly
relieved by Dyspeplets. Sugar-coated tablets. No narcotic. 10c.

1908, at his residence in New York, in the seventyfifth year of his age, the Church has lost a member
useful in service and honored in life. Mr. Coe
was born in Verona, N. Y., Jan. 31, 1824. At an
early age he lost his father and went to live with
his uncle, Rev. Dr. David B. Coe, then pastor at
Milford, Conn. When Dr. Coe became pastor of
the Allen Street Presbyterian Church his nephew
accompaniedhim to New York, with which but for
a few years his life was ever after identified.
Here he became acquainted with Timothy G.
Srllcw. Esq., and a strong friendship sprang up
which lasted for sixtjr-threcyears. For forty-three
years they were business partners, the firm T. G.
Sellcw, 1 Fulton street, New York, being long and
favorably known in New York. Mr. Coe was long
connected with the Allen Street Presbyterian
Church, of which he was a trustee at the time of
its union with the East Fourteenth Street Presbyterian Church. Mr. Coe served in the Civil War.
In 1886 he moved to ML Vernon, N. Y., and connected himself with the Reformed Church and was
an elder there during the pastorate of the Rev.

C. K. Ocarwatcr. Returning to

and deposits and

Address Rev. H.

In the death of Mr. Oliver W. Coe, on Dec.

abundant according to

The reserve is upwards of
$347,000,000. There is no lack of money,
but loans are made at about 3V2 per cent.
Affairs will be more settled during the pres-

Miller— Wright.— At Accord, N. Y., by the
Rev. Fred. E. Foertner, December 22, 1908.
Warren Miller and Miss Rachel M. Wrignt, both

“Arc you the

is

seven millions.

lx Roy M.

Hichtmyer, of Central
Bridge, N. Y., to Miss Rose Barrup, of Sloans
villr. N. Y., at the lome of the bride, by Rev. K.

be-

in

Although money

of Mettacah< rts, N. Y.
Smith — Sherman.— At Accord; N. Y., December
24, 1908, by the Rev. Fred E. Foertncr, Ralph J.
Smith and Miss Jennie Sherman, both of Momhaccus, N. Y.

kind that set

Society.’’) Chartered

1819. Supports Ministers and Missionaries. Its
Mariner’s Church. 46 Catherine street, and Reading Room and daily religiousservice in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, 128 Charlton street, near
Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of

Marriages

Suburbanville Episode

_

SOCIETY
GOSPEL AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT
OF NEW YORK.

decline is

evidently very large, and the cause of

Medical Missionary.

___

names.
THE
FOR PROMOTING THE

23 corn exports are 9,059,231 bushels, against
24,205,676 bushels last

...

Mission Field and other publications—Rev.
A. DcW. Mason, Editor and Business Manager.
Address of all, except when otherwise indicated,
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22 St., New
York
,, ,
Checks and money orders should always be
made to the order of the Board, Committee or Fund
for which they are intended. Never insert officers'

For the twenty-six weeks ending December

and already three others have applied

to come next

Palmer, Kingston, N. Y.

at par, rose to

are less than a year ago. Bradstrcets

Three children of missionaries are now
in the freshman class of the A. M. M. College,

. Geological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.
F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Western Theological
Seminary, Holland, Mich. F. R. Van Nest,

stock,

and New York Central rose to 123.
Securities are too much in the hands of

is to enter the mis-

,

Representative of both these funds, Rev. Denis
Wortman, D.D., 20 Watson Ave., East Orange,

restorationsin the value of securities. For

example, Louisvilleand Nashville

C.

Treasurer.

few persons, but there have been some

be granted scholarships in the American
Medical Missionary College by which the

ing that their purpose

Berry, Treasurer.
Board of Publication— Louis E. Turk. Business
Agent, 25 East 22d street, to whom all business
communicationsshould be addressed; Rev. I. W.
Gowen, D.D., CorrespondingSecretary; John r .
Chambers, Treasurer.
Widows’ Fund— F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’Fund — F. R. Van Nest,

Immense bond sales are reported. The
regular retail trade

likely to attend should

The

until

they fell off. Then blood and matter
would run out and that would be worse.
Friends coming to see him said that if he
got well he would be disfigured for life.
When it seemed as if he could possibly
stand it no longer, I used some Cuticura
Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura
Resolvent. That was the first night for
nearly a year that be slept. In the morning there was a great change for the better.
In about six weeks he was perfectly well.
Our leading physician recommends Cuticura for eczema. Mrs. Algy Cockburn,
Shiloh, 0., June 11, ’07.”

conference, at Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.

Wall-

Address Rev.

with large scabs which he would rub

than in previous years.

sion

in

any. His head, face and neck were covered

with Dr. G. D. Dowkontt, secretary of the

150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

desirablehouses

him fer nearly a year without helping him

day trade has been encouraging, being above

do so at the ordinary reduced

operations.

answer will tell more
than we can say. Ask him how they sell.
If you want to buy them give him 50c.
But if you want to test them write us and
you will receive a trial package by mail
without cost. Address F. A. Stuart Co.,

Two

71 in all

week, including medical treatment and

pepsia Tablets. His

Sale. —

stay

rate for missionaries, viz., five dollars

digestion easily.

For

President.

ber of failures were in the Middle States,

all

almost completely

covered with eczema. Physicans treated

„

is

evangelical missionaries.

Eat what you will and when you will,
then take a Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet and
sec how you will digest that meal. In
a short time your stomach will have a
natural supply of gastric juices and your

Ask any druggist about

is to be

20 and 21, 1909. It

•

consistory,
William TinEyck Adams,

Financial.
Monday, December 28, 1908.
Bradstrcets reports for the week ending
on the 23rd 196 business failures, against
years in Africa, and Dr. W. Grenfell of
31 1 in the preceding week. A year ago the
Labrador, and others, will he present.
number was 248, in the preceding year 161 ;
All medical missionaries are especially
in 1905 it was 212, and in 1904 it was 218.
invited to attend, but all missionaries will
In the last week there were two failures in
be equally welcome.
During the entire week of the conference from $100,000 to $500,000. The largest num-

which are needed by the stomach.

We

19,

of the kind

The

“My son Clyde was

hoped that Bishop Thoburn of India,
whose devoted wife was a medical missionary; Dr. R. H. Nassau, nearly fifty

easy

work of digestion, because they com-

the

first gathering

OWES RECOVERY TO CUTICURA

Arthur J. Albert. Clerk.
Hoboken, N. J., December 15, 1908.
Porter.— At Orlanda. Fla., Dec. 27, Cornelia
W. C. Porter, wife of Dr. George Porter, and
daughter ot
weimore an
ana the late Richof tornciia
Cornelia Wetmqre
ard H. Chapell,of New Ixmdon, Conn., and granddaughter
of the late David W. Wetmore, of New
igh
York. Interment at New London.

or longer, and

eral Missionary Conference held in June,

any meal

fect digestion is not afraid of

.

conducted upon lines similar to the Gen-

ratus necessary to the stomach’s work.
perfect stomach loves to

the sanitarium,

proposed to hold a yearly conference

«

No Night’s Rest for a Year and Limit
of his Endurance Seemed Near

heavenly Father "till the night is gone."
We record on the minutes of consistoryand the
pages of our church paper, The Chhistian Intklligincek, this expression of appreciation and
this tribute of love.

treat-

upon medical missions in January of each

reason you have dyspepsia is that some-

A

all missionaries in

ECZEMA ALL OVER HIM

deacon of the church. Fidelity chiracteriredhia
whole life, in home, buaineaa and church. He
was a pillar in very truth holding up quietly and
unostentatiouslyhis share in the temple of life.
We assure the bereaved family of our sincere
sympathy, and share with them in the blessed
memory of a faithful comrade of Christ. We
commend them to the care and comfort of the

A Mid-Winter

k Man May

871

Christian Intettigaimr

$

.....

_

... dollars." Send to E. P. Bancroft,

_
AMERICAN TRACT

Financial Secretary, 156 Fifth avenue,
Gty.

___

Organized

New York

__

SOCIETY

1825.

Its work is interdenominational,evangelical and
internationalin scope, and is commended by all
the churches. It has published the Gospel message
in 174 languages,dialects and characters. Its
colportersmeet the immigrantswith Christian literature in many languages and visit the spiritually
destitute everywhere. It has issued over 300 publications for the millionsin Spanish America, Cuba,
Porto Rico and the Philippines. Its literaturein
the vernacular has been tne strong right arm of
foreign missions.
William Phillips Hall, President
Judson Swift, D.D., General Secretary.
Donations may be sent to Louis Tag, Ass t
Treasurer, 150 Niaaau St, New York, N. Y.

The

December 30,

Christian Intelligencer

1908.

OUR EIGHTIETH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
Christian Intelligencer

^

It

Th, Christian Intdligenter will tonrinn. a weekly religion, paper ior the family. It ha. no intenrion oi changing i« form « it.
will retain its present mechanical make np and seek to promote, as in all the past, the great truth, which distingutsh rite Church wh'ch

represents or of which

We

the acknowledged organ.

tesomomals

>PP''C“received from our subscribers and readers. The staff of editors will remain unchanged, and. in large part the conmbutortg Imth
own Church and of other Churches. Those of our own Church am well known to our subsertbem and we have tte ^rfamion of toowt g
it is

Z

are encouraged in maintaining this course by the frequent

it

mo.
^ ^

^

and appreciated. W. need not mention names since the
„
throughout our Church. The contributors from outside our Church are men of mark m the denominations to which they betog. .nd wh<,. t,y
their scholarly contributionsare widely read

and great success in riiei, thrive sphere, o, Chmritm
tid« of more than ordinal interest and value have been arranged for during this eightieth year of the Intett^r
wUl shortly appear: "Is It Worth While to be a Sunday School Worker?" by James I. Vance, D.D.i ;A Good
their sdtolarly arimnment^ spiritual devorion

Charles

md^^

Among tt
Way of Bemg Oood. by
R Ak^ D.D.; “The Second Service,” by Robert S. MacArthur, D.D.; “Some Needful Quahto »f
“h
D-Dd “Sengs in «he Nigh,” by James Mudge, D.D.; “The Holy Waiting," by Bishop John H. Vincent, D.D., and The Church
.

Re,,v.l

MSh,

Club' as a Factor in

Country Church Life," by Isabelle Kellogg Thomas, widow of one of our

The year 1909

will be

men and women,

a year of remarkable centennials of great

late

^

ministers.

articles

on whorn^ will be furnished by eompetmH

writers as their centennials occur.

Our
and they

HOME

and

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENTS,

.

us they intend 1909 to be a notable year for readers of the

tell

Every member of the Reformed Church should be
the

wwkmd

“Portfolio.

reader of The Intelligencer, as in no other

way can an

intelligent

acquamtance with

Pr^lr^^

.

when reuewing .

that valuable little publication, the Year

subscription,include, five criif, to cover cos, of

Book and Almanac

p«age

want a good

L

live

man and woman

,

and wrapping,

,

.

in each congregation to

secure new subscriptions.Uberal

tems

.

entitled to a

of out Church for 1909.

$4.50.

subscriber who will induce a friend to subscribe for the Church paper, can have both subscriptions for

Let all friends of
still

,

denomination be obtained. Hence it is desirable that every pastor should US'h;8^Umce toward
the paper among his member. Sample copies will be furnished in any desired quantity for distributionwhere an effort to secure

subscribers is to follow.
Every subscriber, who,

We

a

“Comer” and

interests of the

drcJSon

Any

conducted by Mrs. Sangster and Cousin Beth, are recognized as equalling t e bes

.

are offered^ Write

„r

cop, o

,

m

em.

Church lend a helping hand to make 1909 th. Banner Year for The Christian Intelligencer, which has always aimed

aims to conserve the best interests of the Reformed Church.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

BOROV.
VBW YOU.
ALEX. MOWH A SOUS, BALTIMORE.
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Bell

Insurance Co.

49 and 51 Wall St, • • • • •

Bo*- “d

Buy an4

firaUtaa la-

New

•JB&JShS

on favorabU tana*.

Collect drafts drawn abroad
all points in tbo United Statea and Canada,
and drafts drawn in the United States on foreign
eoantriea, including South Africa.

Z

International Checqnet. Cortlflcatot of Deposits.

Buy and

LETTERS ^

OP

aefl Bill* of

s gankal.

CREDIT

parti of the world.

E»-

w

BROWN, SSIPLIY & 00., London

PIPE

INSURANCE
COMPANY

Okoahizkd iv 184a.
Insures against Marine and Inland Transports

caatyla

boOt to order

ac-

cording to the moat
approved method* of

SUMMARY OF

^

......

...

^

iscellaneoua Bond* ...............
Stock*. ^ ...............
IfisoollaneousStock*
......... .JJ’Ini Jo
Bank and Truat Co. Stocks ......
gay^afcOO
-Bonds and Mortgage*, being i»t lien
on Real Estate ................. ioa.ioo.eo
Premiums uncollected and in hand#
of Agenta .....................
y9S.4S8.il
If

Consomcrs Importing Tea Company
P. 0. Box

898.

88 Church It,

Bow York

$aa,5a8,a87 5o

LIABILITIES.

Cash Capital ..................... ||^oo,ooaoot
Reserve Premium Fund.... ...... . 9.J36.i43
Reserve for Laaaaa .........
963,409
Reserve for Re- Insurance and other
f71.*5J-W
claims
.
...................
40,000^0
Reserve for Tasra.
8oo,ooaoet
Reserve as a ConflagrationSnfplus.
Surplua over eontingenciwand all
liabilitiesincluding capital ...... 8.118.481, if!

YUw

.

.

.
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>

.
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Communion Service
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MEMORIAL GIFTS
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VertmenU
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AREUN
CHARL
____
HENRYr LI. FERRIS.
A. LUDLUM. Aw’t
CLARENCT

Correspondence Solicited.

l. 7

Pr*s*Vice President.
Vice-President
IS, Secretary.

&

.mple. Write Dept. B 11

CHRISTMAS TIDE and
the EPIPHANY SEASON

factory price*

M

holders, ft

ciu«KAL COMP AMY

we oMI direct
from factory at

Pefcia, HI., U. B.

...

*

^•HkaCoA«to78gu4mrtt«:T.

which

HINNEH8 0*CAN

RaU Road

10^

nMURt

ASSETS.

Market Value.
Cash In Banka and Truat Co/a.... $ Wi.fiyy
fitf Bate*
................
United State* Bond# ............
State and Oty Bond# ..............
00

President.

--- - ---------
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for full particular*addzuas

•4lui Btek IS*. Urff* Bbk SO*
ten rente /or $risl kotile. Sdirfsctien

81m,

Send

high
quality at Moderate

-

Ooa-

smmon a Ipoolslty.
VO GOODS BOLD AT MET AIL.

noth Semi-Annual Statement, July,

a STANTON FLOYD-JONES. Secretary.

Work of

.

Clorgymos

New York

Cedar Street,

Office: 56

CORNELIUS ELDERT, Vice-President
SANFORD E. COBB, ad Vice-President
CHARLES E. PAY, 3d Vice-President

f— »

coostroctton.

Orvaas

tions,

ASSET# OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS

ANTON A. RAVEN,

Price

riBMt Tons, 18a, «o.; Bo«t no. 0 ft.
rinoat Ooffooa, 11*., 18a, 18a; Boot, 18a a Ik
Tho aapplyinf of YBnaor^ Oraagoajiaitit*.

will issue Polidea making loss payable in
England.

7 (or the accurity of its Pclidea.
The profit* of the Company revert to the at
wired, and are divided annually, upon the Pre
miura* terminated during the year, thereby re
dating the coot of insurance.
For such dividends,certificate*art isoued
bearing interest until ordered to be redeemed
in accordance with the Charter.

Vz

Tbeolinc is a new treatment, applying the
principles of the ancients, of anointing the
body and curint through the poiea. It atimulatea the circulation,. bring! back the elytictty of musclca, and give* new life Bad
One drop of Theollne will atop a toothache.

of any roqalrod

pacity or

And

Best it

THEOLINE

ORGANS

price*.
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““COFFEES

TEAS

York.

tion Risk.

‘securities

New York

ATLANTIC BUILDING.

COMUCn* BY BUYAYS WIMB.
Members M. Y.^PUU.,

Street,

A MARC TREAT

ATLANTIC

MOWN
fHILA.

49 Church

1

Clergymen.Soils frow 120.09

Cox Sons A Vining
262 Fourth Avenue, Now York
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H. V.
258 Waafcinften SU,

HsAPOUd

One year bor*
row’s another
14

year’s fool/* You
didn't use

• /

Last

year.
Perhaps you
will not this
year.
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